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Environmental monitoring is a critical component of resource management, but monitoring 
by Resource Management Agencies (RMAs) is often hindered by lack of time and financial 
resources, resulting in persistent monitoring gaps. Citizen science monitoring 
collaborations between RMAs and Stewardship Groups is a potential means to address said 
gaps; however, there are several challenges that must be overcome to realize the full 
potential of citizen science collaborations. I proposed that many challenges of citizen 
science are related to data management. I used a case study approach that involved 
interviewing 42 people from RMAs and Stewardship Groups to determine whether RMAs 
and Stewardship Groups are currently practicing data management best practices and 
identify which challenges could likely be addressed by a data management plan. I conclude 
with recommendations on how to bridge the gap between best practices and current 
conditions and summarize the results in a Guidebook and Data Management Plan 
Template. 
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Citizen science The participation of the public – whom are not explicitly 
trained science professionals – in scientific research. 
Data management plan 
 
A document that states the purpose and process of data 
collection; data collection and Quality Assurance/Quality 
Control (QA/QC) protocols and methods; protocols for 
data transfer, storage, and sharing; methods of data 
analysis; and how the data will be linked to action. 
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agency 
Often used synonymously with ‘government agency’, but 
intending to include other authorities or decision-making 
institutions, such as Conservation Authorities or regional 
governments, that may not have the legislated 
jurisdictional authority of governments, but still have the 





Environmental monitoring is essential to identify and understand natural and 
anthropogenic changes to ecosystems (Bash & Ryan, 2002; Buckland-Nicks, 2015; Bunn 
et al., 2010; Ellingsen et al., 2017; MacDonald et al., 2009). Climate change coupled with 
industrialized human activities are accelerating the impact that people are having on the 
health and functionality of ecosystems (Buckland-Nicks, 2015, p. 2; Bunn et al., 2010). 
Many governments recognize the need to identify and mitigate these ecosystem impacts, 
but can be hindered in their efforts by lack of sufficient environmental data. For example, 
in order to document and quantify a change in water quality parameters or a biodiversity 
metric over time, reliable preimpact data is needed. Accumulation of verifiable 
environmental data that can be used to quantify impacts is critical for Resource 
Management Agencies (RMAs) to make informed decisions that can prevent or mitigate 
some of the adverse impacts to ecosystems to ensure long-term sustainability.  
This compilation and analysis of high quality environmental data requires diligent 
environmental monitoring that is time consuming and expensive. Consequently, 
monitoring required by RMAs is often hindered by lack of resources, which results in 
persistent environmental monitoring gaps (Braun & Reynolds, 2012; Engel & Voshell, 
2002, p. 165; Maddock, 1999; Milne et al., 2006). Legg and Nagy (2006) stress the danger 
that results from such monitoring gaps, stating that “inadequate monitoring can be both 
misleading and dangerous not only because of their inability to detect ecologically 
significant changes, but also because they create the illusion that something useful has been 
done” (p. 194). There is a growing need for environmental monitoring, but it is not clear 
that RMAs have the best institutions, resources, and methods to keep up with the 
accelerating demand for quality environmental data. This has led to an increased call to 
maximize the utility of citizen science, to assist in comprehensive environmental 
monitoring. 
Citizen science, defined herein as the participation of the public – whom are not 
explicitly trained science professionals – in scientific research, has grown rapidly in 
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popularity in recent decades; in particular with respect to environmental monitoring 
(Blaney et al., 2016; Cohn, 2008; Conrad & Hilchey, 2011; Roy et al., 2012; Whitelaw et 
al., 2003). There are several different types of citizen science that range from small, 
localized community projects to multinational crowdsourcing campaigns. Whiteclaw et al. 
(2003) categorize citizen science projects into four, non-mutually exclusive types:  
• Government-led: citizen science is used to gather data and act as an alert 
system that flags areas in need of professional investigation; 
• Education-oriented: the emphasis is on public education through participation; 
• Advocacy monitoring: citizens collect data, which are then used to better 
understand an issue of concern and advocate for certain actions to be taken; 
and 
• Multi-party monitoring: a collaborative approach to monitoring in which all 
stakeholders are welcome to participate. 
Some citizen science projects are initiated by professionals, such as RMA employees or 
scientific researchers, and involve varying levels of public participation. In contrast, some 
projects – referred to as “transformative” – are initiated, shaped, and led by Stewardship 
Groups; often conducted independent of RMAs, with a focus on advocacy and/or 
engagement of the broader public (Conrad & Hilchey, 2011, p. 277). Although citizen-led 
projects are incredibly important for public education, advocacy, engagement, and 
conservation efforts, this research is focussed on a specific subset of citizen science, 
specifically projects that (1) involve RMAs, (2) have a primary purpose of data collection 
for use in resource management and decision-making, and (3) have a geographic scope that 
is narrow enough that it allows for regular communication and in-person training. 
The reported benefits of citizen science are manifold and include providing a cost-
effective means to collect data (Cohn, 2008; Jordan et al., 2012; Pocock et al., 2014a). In 
contrast to the limiting resources of RMAs, Stewardship Groups practicing citizen science 
form a workforce that allows for data collection across a greater spatial and temporal range 
than RMAs alone are capable of. This suggests that citizen science has the potential to 
address environmental monitoring gaps left by RMAs, which has sparked many attempts 
at collaboration between Stewardship Groups and RMAs. Despite the potential benefits of 
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citizen science, there are many challenges that still need to be overcome in order to realize 
the full potential of citizen science collaborations between Stewardship Groups and RMAs. 
Challenges of citizen science are categorized by Conrad & Hilchey (2011) as: 
organizational issues, data collection issues, and data use issues. Organizational issues 
include lack of access to funding (for Stewardship Groups) and/or information (for 
Stewardship Groups and RMAs). Funding for volunteer initiatives influences the resources 
and equipment available to Stewardship Groups. Lack of access to information can refer 
to Stewardship Groups lacking access to resources, such as scientific methods and 
protocols; or it can refer to RMAs lacking access to data collected by Stewardship Groups 
(often because they are unaware that said groups exist and are collecting relevant data). 
Data collection issues include lack of proper experimental design, data fragmentation, and 
data inaccuracy. Data use issues can stem from data collection issues. For example, 
fragmented data that do not follow a standardized experimental design are noncomparable, 
which makes analysis challenging and reduces the functionality of citizen science data. 
Perceived or real issues of flawed experimental design and data quality also lead to 
skepticism of the credibility of citizen science data. This skepticism often results in citizen 
science data not being used by RMAs in decision-making processes. The abovementioned 
challenges continue to hinder collaborations between Stewardship Groups and RMAs, 
which results in RMAs missing the opportunity to benefit from high quality environmental 
monitoring and Stewardship Groups left frustrated that their time and effort go unheeded. 
It is fair to assume that both groups expect more environmental monitoring should occur 
and that community members will play an increased role. The main question then becomes, 
how can RMAs who are mandated to sustainably manage natural resources and 
Stewardship Groups who are motivated to play a role work together to overcome the 
challenges of citizen science to achieve shared objectives and reduce duplicated time, 
energy, money, and other valuable resources? 
I propose that many of the challenges identified in the literature, such as lack of 
standardized experimental design and data fragmentation, are related to the core elements 
of proper data management; more specifically, poor planning and coordination, flawed or 
non-existent experimental design, and lack of a formal data management plan that follows 
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the full life cycle of citizen science data. For professional environmental monitoring 
initiatives, these issues are usually avoided by adhering to a data management plan. A data 
management plan is defined herein as a document that states the purpose and process of 
data collection; data collection and Quality Assurance/Quality Control (QA/QC) protocols 
and methods; protocols for data transfer, storage, and sharing; methods of data analysis; 
and how the data will be linked to action (Dalhousie University, 2020; Stanford University, 
n.d.). Effective data management, which necessitates creating a data management plan 
prior to data collection, ensures data collection is efficient, effective, and produces useful 
data that can address the primary research question(s). 
If effective data management is a critical component of professional environmental 
monitoring initiatives, but appears to be lacking for citizen science environmental 
monitoring initiatives, this leads to my main question: could citizen science collaborations 
between Stewardship Groups and RMAs produce data that are beneficial to both parties if 
both parties adhered to an agreed upon data management plan? To address this research 
question, I interviewed Stewardship Group volunteers and RMA employees that have 
collaborated with Stewardship Groups to assess the current state of collaborations and data 
management, to see how divergent both groups are from best data management practices. 
Specifically, my objectives were to: 
1. Determine if Stewardship Groups and RMAs are currently aware of 
and practicing key components of a good data management plan; 
2. Identify which of the challenges to citizen science identified in the 
literature and from interview responses could likely be addressed by a 
comprehensive data management plan; and  
3. Make recommendations on how to bridge the gap between best 
practices and current conditions to better realize the potential benefit 
of effective data management for overall collaboration. 
In addition to addressing the above objectives I proposed several functional 
deliverables from this research that include a Guidebook, titled ‘Improving Environmental 
Monitoring Collaborations Through Co-development of Data Management Plans: A guide 
for Resource Management Agencies and Environmental Stewardship Groups (Appendix 
A) and a Data Management Plan Template, titled RMA-Stewardship Group Environmental 
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Monitoring Data Management Plan Template (Appendix B), that can be used by RMAs 
and Stewardship Groups to guide discussions and address the challenges discussed 
throughout this paper. It is my goal that RMAs and Stewardship Groups can use the results 
from my case study as well as the Guidebook and Data Management Plan Template to 
initiate or improve environmental monitoring collaborations; produce citizen science data 
that are beneficial to both parties; and contribute to filling environmental monitoring gaps, 





2.1. Data management plans (Components) 
Data management is described by The Data Observation Network for Earth 
(DataONE) as “a process that must occur at each stage of inquiry throughout the lifecycle 
of a scientific project” (Freitag et al., 2016, p. 2), which is laid out via a data management 
plan. A comprehensive data management plan covers the full cycle of the project, improves 
efficiency, and facilitates the identification of errors or hurdles before they impact a project. 
A data management plan should be designed to suit the overarching goal of the project, 
which requires one to identify and articulate what the primary purpose of the monitoring 
endeavor is. The following section discusses the necessary components of a data 
management plan. In short, a data management plan should cover the who, what, when, 
where, why, and how for each step of the process. The information presented here is an 
amalgamation of information and recommendations from the literature (with key sources 
being Clark & Whitfield, 1993; DataONE, 2011; DCC, 2013; Legg & Nagy, 2006; UK-
EOF, 2020; US EPA, 2019a; US EPA, 2019b), which are intermixed to create a list of core 
components that are relevant for community-gathered environmental monitoring data. For 
each component I describe in brief what it encompasses and why it is important in an 
overall data management plan. The order of the components approximates the general 
timeline of application, but all components should be considered at the beginning of any 
project. 
2.1.1. Purpose/goal and objectives of data collection 
One of the common pitfalls of community-based environmental monitoring is 
“monitoring for the sake of monitoring” (Conrad & Hilchey, 2011, p. 281). Not all 
environmental data are suitable for answering every environmental question. 
Environmental monitoring should be designed with purpose. The purpose, or goal, and 
objectives of monitoring will determine which indicators or parameters to monitor, the 
spatial and temporal scale necessary to identify specific impacts or trends, the appropriate 
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protocols and methods that will ensure the project meets its objectives, how long the project 
should run for, and how and with whom the data should be presented or shared. Further, 
designing a monitoring program that is “fit for purpose” ensures that there are sufficient 
quality and quantity of data to achieve the stated objectives, and that data collection is as 
efficient and effective as possible (Whitfield, 2012). Indeed, Tulloch et al. (2013) found 
that “[u]ndirected monitoring”, monitoring that lacks clearly stated goals and a data 
management plan, “can use up considerable resources and time yet achieve very little, 
resulting in inadequate datasets that fail to inform decisions” (p. 135-136). Thus, a 
purpose/goal of environmental monitoring in a key component of a data management plan. 
2.1.2. Metadata and documentation 
Data must be accompanied by all necessary metadata. Metadata – which are 
essentially data that describe the data – provide context, allow for data records to be 
maintained, and enable future end-users to evaluate the adequacy of the dataset for their 
intended purposes. Documentation may also include records of equipment maintenance or 
any deviations from protocols or methods, which provide quality assurance and/or 
information that may help explain anomalies when analyzing the data. When planning an 
environmental monitoring project, it is critical that one decides what should be documented 
at the time of data collection prior to any data being collected. Examples include the date 
and time, GPS coordinates, weather, ambient air temperature, and person who collected 
the data. 
2.1.3. Statistical power 
It is important to consider statistical power when designing an environmental 
monitoring project. Statistical power – which is the probability that a statistical test will 
detect an effect that is not due to chance – is determined by “effect size, error, variance, 
sample size and the Type 1 error rate” (Legg & Nagy, 2006, p. 196). Larger effects are 
easier to detect than more subtle effects. However, Legg and Nagy (2006) note that because 
“the size of the effect is usually unknown” during the planning stage of environmental 
monitoring projects, “the limits of acceptable change should be fixed at the planning stage 
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and the monitoring designed so that a change of that magnitude will be detected if it occurs” 
(p. 196). Statistical power is also influenced by variability of the data, which can occur due 
to natural fluctuations in conditions, different sample sites being used, and/or different 
people doing the sampling (Legg & Nagy, 2006, p. 196). Natural variability is inevitable 
but must nonetheless be accounted for in statistical analyses; however, other sources of 
variability may be mitigated by training those who collect the data or by sampling the same 
area each iteration of monitoring (Legg & Nagy, 2006, p. 196). Sample size also plays a 
role. Larger sample sizes increase the statistical power of monitoring data, but are subject 
to the law of diminishing returns; i.e., once an optimal sample size has been reached, 
additional sampling effort will not provide new information or meaningfully affect the 
results. As monitoring is time consuming and expensive, it is important that calculations 
be made in the planning stages of an environmental monitoring project to determine the 
sample size needed to draw meaningful conclusions and achieve the goals of the project. 
Further, due to time and financial constraints there is often a tradeoff that must be made 
between collecting fewer, high-precision samples versus many, less precise samples. 
One topic of statistical power is identifying and understanding error rates. A type I 
error rate is the probability of rejecting a true null hypothesis, which contrasts to a type II 
error rate, which is the probability of failing to reject a false null hypothesis. The type I 
error rate is typically set at a = 0.05, but there is substantial potential risk when opting for 
the conventional, arbitrary 0.05 value with regards to environmental monitoring (Field et 
al., 2004; Legg & Nagy, 2006). As such, Legg and Nagy (2006) and Field et al. (2004) 
suggest that the type 1 error rate be increased, which also increases statistical power. The 
reason for this recommendation is explained in the following quote: 
The reason is that failing to detect an environmental effect (a Type II error) 
may result in serious damage to the environment that is long-term and/or 
irreversible, such as the collapse of fish stocks ... the extinction of 
threatened species ... or the pollution of water supplies ... On the other hand, 
mistakenly concluding there is an effect (a Type I error) will usually cause 
relatively minor short-term economic impacts (Field et al., 2004, p. 670). 
The implications of this management preference highlight the importance of data analysis 
being matched to management objectives. 
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2.1.4. Quality Assurance/Quality Control (QA/QC) 
Quality assurance and quality control (QA/QC) consists of methods or tasks that 
reduce the likelihood of measurement error, sample contamination, or other occurrences 
that compromise the quality of the data. QA/QC procedures provide the end-user of the 
data with a level of confidence (e.g., precision, accuracy) in the data being collected. In 
order to create useable data, QA/QC protocols should be included in each step of the 
environmental monitoring process (Clark & Whitfield, 1993). The QA/QC protocols can 
also prevent wasting time and materials by allowing for errors to be identified and corrected 
before they adversely affect the quality of the data (Clark & Whitfield, 1993). Data 
collected in nature lack the conventional controlled, repeatable experimental conditions 
common to scientific experiments, which means that careful planning of methods and 
documentation of any deviation from said methods must occur (Clark & Whitfield, 1993). 
Clark and Whitfield (1993) propose a 14-step iterative model for environmental monitoring 
that involves: design, plan, protocols, preparation, field liaison, sample collection, sample 
handling, laboratory analysis, data transmission, data validation, data approval, data 
provision, statistical analysis, and reporting (p. 120). Clark and Whitfield stress that “data 
are no better than the weakest link”; and given that changes to each step are likely to occur 
over time, as knowledge and technology advance, it is important to have quality assurance 
strategies for each step in order to monitor and account for changes or improvements that 
occur (p. 120). As an example, for the ‘laboratory analysis’ step, Clark and Whitfield 
recommend to request a copy of the laboratory’s QA/QC protocols and request to be 
informed of any changes to their protocols or methods of analysis.  
2.1.5. Protocols and methods 
The protocols (sets or lists of methods) and methods (specific instructions on how 
to complete a task) consist of step-by-step instructions that clearly state what a person must 
do before, during, and after data collection. Including explicit protocols and methods in the 
data management plan is important to ensure there is no confusion regarding what steps 
must be taken and the order in which they must be taken. The protocols and methods must 
be appropriate for the purpose of the monitoring; specifically, there must be a means to 
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“distinguish changes that are of no particular consequence, from changes that can be 
attributed to the impact or management treatment of interest” (Legg & Nagy, 2006, p. 198). 
The protocols and methods should clearly explain the indicator or parameter to be 
monitored, the metadata that should accompany the data, who is responsible for each task, 
the spatial and temporal frequency of monitoring, and provide easy-to-follow, step-by-step 
instructions on how to complete each task. As previously mentioned, it is critical that 
QA/QC protocols be clearly outlined and incorporated into each step of the monitoring 
process. 
Metadata and QA/QC protocols are especially important components of data. 
Metadata may include information such as the date and time of day the data were collected, 
site location, who collected the data, and/or the weather at the time of data collection. 
QA/QC protocols, as previously mentioned, should indicate any deviations from the 
protocols or methods. The importance of accurate communication of metadata and QA/QC 
protocols cannot be understated, as they have the potential to influence – and explain the 
influence on – the data themselves, which is critical for analysis of the data. For example, 
when analyzing temperature data for climatological research, it was found that the data 
were affected by “changes in instrumentation, local site conditions, site relocations, [and] 
changes in observing practices” (Whitfield, 2012, p. 27). If the data are not accompanied 
by adequate metadata, those performing the analysis are unable to know if abnormalities 
in the data are the result of changing environmental conditions or deviations from the 
monitoring procedures. 
2.1.6. Data transfer, storage, organization, and protection 
Once data are collected, they may be transferred as hard copies prior to being 
digitized; or may be transferred digitally prior to being uploaded to a digital storage space. 
A data management plan should clearly state what is to occur with the data after they are 
collected, from the time they are in the hands of volunteers or lab technicians to the time 
they reach their final storage destination. This includes how the data will be transferred, 
where they will be stored (digitally and/or as hard copies), how they will be organized, and 
how they will be protected from loss (Australia National Data Service, 2017). Questions to 
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ask when planning this part of a monitoring project include: What file format will be used?; 
Where and how often will the data be backed up?; Who will have access and be responsible 
for managing the data?; How will data files be named and organized? (Australian National 
Data Service, 2017). 
2.1.7. Data analysis 
Data analysis is the process of extracting information from the data by means of 
processing, modeling, and/or applying statistical tests to the data. Thorough and accurate 
data analysis is critical, as the results of analysis may be used to justify management action 
or inaction. A data management plan should outline how the data are to be analyzed, who 
is responsible for performing the analysis, and how frequently analyses should occur. 
2.1.8. Data sharing 
There are many ways to share data and/or results of analyses, such as via email, 
hosting data on a public platform, or printing and disseminating reports. A data 
management plan should indicate how the data and results of analyses are to be shared, 
which platform the raw and/or summarized data will be made available (if applicable), who 
is responsible for disseminating the results of analyses and/or uploading the data to the 
platform, and how frequently information is to be shared and/or data are to be uploaded to 
the platform. Open data – defined as data that are freely available to the public, “machine 
readable and non-proprietary”, and easy to access using “freely available software tools” 
(The World Bank, 2019) – are becoming increasingly popular. Sharing data reduces 
redundancy of data collection, thus allowing for increased collective efficiency, increased 
opportunities for learning, and more resources available to facilitate informed decision-
making. 
2.1.9. Linking data collection to action 
Data collection and analysis should be clearly linked to management action(s) that 
were identified in the planning stage of the project. Action can mean different things 
depending on the RMA’s capacity and jurisdiction. For example, suppose an analysis of 
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stream flow data indicated that an urban stream in British Columbia was too volatile to 
support salmonids during times of low flow. Action on the part of the provincial 
government could mean making changes to water use licensing through the Water 
Sustainability Act (British Columbia, n.d., “Water Sustainability Act”) to ensure there is 
sufficient water in the stream. In contrast, action on the part of the local/municipal 
government – who have jurisdiction over land-use – could involve replacing impermeable 
surfaces in the watershed with permeable surfaces that allow for increased infiltration and 
regeneration of aquifers, which would reduce the ‘flashiness’ of the stream by slowing the 
flow of surface water and increase flows during times of low flow through groundwater 
discharge from the aquifers. In this hypothetical situation, the data collection and analysis 
procedures may by similar, but the actions taken by the RMAs differ due to their respective 
jurisdictions. As such, the linkages of data collection to action identified in the data 
management plan will vary depending on the jurisdiction of the RMA(s) involved. 
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3. Methods 
3.1. Study participants and region 
I engaged local RMAs and local Stewardship Groups (SGs) in southwest BC, 
Canada. Each SG is actively involved in providing a level of stewardship for their local 
freshwater ecosystems. SGs in southwest BC offered an ideal case study for researching 
how RMAs can better collaborate with SGs on environmental monitoring initiatives 
because of their established collaborations with RMAs from all levels of government (i.e., 
federal, provincial, regional, and local/municipal). Resource management in Canada is 
legislated in the Canadian Constitution, which allocates jurisdictional responsibilities to 
the federal and provincial/territorial governments. The Province of BC then extends certain 
authority and responsibility to regional/local/municipal governments within the province. 
Most SGs have an overarching goal of helping to conserve and protect the health 
of their local ecosystem, but every group and every individual is unique in their capacity, 
objectives, relationships with RMAs, and methods for achieving their objectives. SGs 
participate in a variety of activities. The type of activity depends on the capacity and 
mandate of the group, but activities typically have ecological and/or social objectives and 
impacts. Examples of ecologically-focussed activities include monitoring local aquatic 
ecosystems and hosting or participating in clean-up or restoration projects. In contrast, 
socially-focussed SG activities typically focus on public education and awareness, such as 
hosting community events aimed at educating the public about urban ecosystems and the 
threats facing said ecosystems. Further, many SGs in this case study collaborate with 
Fisheries and Oceans Canada (DFO), the federal agency responsible for fish and fish 
habitat, to operate small-scale salmon hatcheries in urban or suburban areas, which allow 
them to provide experiential education to those interested in the work that they do. The 
diversity of SG mandates and collaborations with various RMAs allowed this research to 
include and compare a variety of collaborations (i.e., involving diverse SGs in variable 
geographical regions collaborating with RMAs at different levels of government). 
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Most of the SGs that were engaged for this research are Streamkeepers, which are 
environmental SGs concerned about the health of their local watersheds in BC and the 
Yukon, Canada, who operate under the Pacific Streamkeepers Federation. Initiated in 1995, 
the Pacific Streamkeepers Federation is a non-profit society that unites and supports 
community Streamkeeper groups; fosters education and partnerships between 
stakeholders; provides training, resources, and networking opportunities for Streamkeeper 
groups; and facilitates initiation of new Streamkeeper groups (Pacific Streamkeepers 
Federation, 2019a). The Pacific Streamkeeper Federation encourages Streamkeeper groups 
to follow the protocols and methods outlined in their Streamkeeper Handbook, which is a 
340-page guide to “stream and wetland care” that includes some components of data 
management. The Streamkeeper Handbook was written in 1995 with input from DFO 
Community Advisors and biologists, among other professionals (Taccogna & Munro, 
1995). Further, the Pacific Streamkeepers Federation also offers a voluntary 2 to 2.5 day 
training course for Modules 1-4, and 7 and 11 if time allows, of the Streamkeeper 
Handbook in various locations in southwest BC (Pacific Streamkeepers Federation, 
2019b). 
Part of my research also involved helping develop the DFO Pacific Science 
Enterprise Centre’s Community Stream Monitoring Pilot Project. Participatory observation 
is a method often used by researchers (e.g., Kartveit, 2014) who seek to understand the 
socioecological and sociopolitical intricacies at play. Participating in the Community 
Stream Monitoring Pilot Project allowed me to experience what citizen science 
collaborations between DFO and SGs currently look like in person and also helped me 
connect with SG volunteers and RMA employees, many of whom were later interviewed 
for this research; however, my research is primarily based on the results of the interviews. 
For more project details, see Appendix C. 
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3.2. Interviews 
3.2.1. Recruitment of participants 
A total of 42 people were interviewed for this research, including 21 volunteers 
from 13 SGs and 21 employees from federal (n=7), provincial (n=2), and local/municipal 
(n=12) RMAs in southwest BC, Canada. To be eligible, RMA interviewees had to have 
collaborated to some degree with one or more SGs, either currently or recently. Interviews 
were conducted between August 15, 2019 and June 9, 2020. 
SG interviewees were recruited by email. SG contact information was obtained via 
each group’s website. Sixteen groups were contacted, of which 13 replied that they were 
interested in participating. This process consisted of a Google search for freshwater SGs in 
southwest BC, followed by emailing each group, explaining the purpose of the research 
and the need for interviewees, and asking if my email could be forwarded to members of 
the group who may be interested in participating. 
Relevant RMAs were initially identified based on SG volunteers directly stating 
which agencies they have collaborated with. This was then followed by a Google search to 
clarify which RMAs at the federal, provincial, and local/municipal levels are mandated to 
conduct environmental monitoring and/or claim to engage with SGs. Fourteen RMAs were 
contacted, of which 12 replied that they were interested in participating. Direct or indirect 
contact information was obtained from the agencies’ websites. If a direct contact was 
provided on the agency’s website, the person was emailed directly, informed of the purpose 
of the research, and asked if they would be interested in being interviewed as part of my 
research. If direct contact information was not provided on the agency’s website, an email 
was sent to the administrative contact (or the General Inquiries form provided was filled 
out), the purpose of the research and the need for interviewees was explained, and I asked 
if my email could be forwarded to employees who are currently collaborating – or have 
recently collaborated – with local SGs. 
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Participant confidentiality was maintained throughout, unless a participant 
consented to me sharing their name, affiliation, and/or direct quotes from the interview. 
Further, participants who permitted the use of their name, affiliation, and/or direct quotes 
were emailed the section of this paper that contains their information so that they could 
confirm that what is conveyed is accurate and that they are comfortable with the inclusion 
of their comment(s). 
The intent was not to interview every possible member from every SG or RMA, 
but rather to have representatives from a variety of groups and agencies who could 
represent their organization, provide internal information, and facilitate a better 
understanding of the current state of collaborations and data management between SG and 
RMAs.  
It should also be noted that during interviews with SG interviewees, five of the 21 
interviewees indicated that they receive modest financial compensation through their SG. 
As the responses of those who receive financial compensation did not appear different from 
responses of volunteers, they were not analyzed separately. Further, as SG interviewees 
were representing their SG, and as the vast majority of SG members are unpaid, the 
responses of individuals who receive financial compensation can still be viewed as the 
opinions and experiences of primarily volunteer-based groups. Despite some interviewees 
receiving financial compensation, to maintain the confidentiality of each individual’s 
financial situation, I refer to all SG interviewees as volunteers throughout this paper. Future 
research could investigate the frequency that which SGs have one or more paid staff 
members, and how having paid personnel influences SG operations and collaborations with 
RMAs. 
3.2.2. Interview process, structure, and questions 
Interviews were conducted in person (n=32) or via phone/video call (n=10). 
Interviews were semi-structured – involving a combination of structured and open-ended 
questions that allowed interviewees to better express themselves and bring up topics that 
they felt were relevant – and interviewees were encouraged to share as much or as little as 
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they wanted. Interviews took an average of 1.5 hours, but ranged from ~35 minutes to ~3 
hours. Questions were asked verbally and participants’ responses were typed out; however, 
each participant was also provided with a physical or digital copy of the interview 
questions, in case they preferred to read the questions themselves. Many of the questions 
asked for ‘yes or no’ responses or asked interviewees to choose from pre-determined 
responses. However, some interviewees opted not to choose a specific answer; often 
responding with “it depends”. These participants were encouraged to elaborate and explain 
their reasoning for not wanting to choose a specific answer and their qualitative comments 
were documented. Additionally, some participants felt that certain questions were not 
relevant for the role they play in environmental monitoring activities or their collaboration 
in general, and so chose not to answer said questions. These instances are mentioned in the 
reporting of the results.  
Interviews questions 
All interviewees were first asked the same six questions. After this the interview 
questions were tailored to each specific group to reflect the known differences in activities 
and experience between RMAs and SGs (Table 1). Certain questions relate to all the core 
components of a data management plan, while others relate to a specific component (Table 
1). Further, some questions relate primarily to one component of a data management plan, 
but also relate less directly to one or a few additional components (indicated in the Results 
section). For some questions, interviewees were only permitted to select one pre-
determined response (e.g., yes or no), whereas for other questions interviewees could 
provide multiple responses. The former are presented in the Results section as n = # , to 
indicate the number of interviewees who selected a response; the latter are presented as n 
= # responses, to indicate that interviewees could select or provide multiple responses. 
All components of a data management plan 
Interviewees were asked if their RMA or SG have an official data management 
plan. The purpose of this question was to allow for comparison between how often data 
management plans are utilized by RMAs versus SGs. 
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Component 1: Purpose/goal and objectives of data collection 
Interviewees were asked to rank the importance of five freshwater habitat 
parameters (1=most important to 5=least important) that are mentioned in the 
Streamkeeper Handbook (and explain the reason for their ranking); to identify any 
additional parameters that they believe are worth monitoring; and to state what are, in their 
opinion, the biggest threats to freshwater habitat in southwest BC. The purposes of these 
questions were to (1) compare the opinions of SG volunteers and RMA employees 
regarding perceived threats to freshwater ecosystems and the importance of monitoring 
certain freshwater parameters and (2) to compare the overall prioritization of certain 
parameters over others. SG interviewees were also asked what their SG currently monitors. 
Collectively, this information is important to understand because a key requirement of a 
successful collaboration identified in the literature is a shared understanding of the purpose 
of the citizen science project and why it is important.  
Component 2: Metadata and documentation 
The topic of metadata is indirectly addressed by questions asking if the interviewee 
and their RMA or SG have an official data management plan, as data management plans 
include details about metadata and documentation. 
Component 3: Statistical power  
The topic of statistical power is indirectly addressed by questions asking to what 
extent data are analysed, as statistical analysis requires consideration of statistical power. 
Component 4: Quality Assurance/Quality Control (QA/QC) 
Questions related to QA/QC protocols focussed on the level of experience, the type 
of training for the volunteers, and quality of data depending on source (Table 1). Practicing 
skills regularly may prevent one from forgetting protocols and methods and making errors 
that impact the quality of the data. As such, this section includes questions asking 
volunteers how often and for how long they have participated in stream monitoring. 
Ensuring those collecting the data have the necessary skillsets is an important part of 
ensuring data quality; therefore, questions regarding training sought to determine the extent 
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to which this QA/QC strategy is currently satisfied. Additionally, interviewees were asked 
about their perception of the training currently received by volunteers and RMA 
interviewees were asked if they viewed data collected by trained volunteers the same as 
data collected by professionals; and if not, what would need to occur in order for the data 
to be viewed as comparable. Questions regarding perception of current training and 
comparability of volunteer-gathered data to professional data sought to determine which 
critical QA/QC protocols are currently missing from SG protocols and consequently which 
QA/QC protocols SGs could incorporate to increase the credibility and uptake of their data. 
Finally, this section includes questions related to challenges experienced while collecting 
data and how (or if) they were mitigated. The purposes of these questions were to determine 
if the stated challenges were related to data management and if they were likely or unlikely 
to impact data quality. 
Component 5: Protocols and methods; Component 6: Data transfer, storage, 
organization, and protection; Component 7: Data analysis; and Component 8: Data 
sharing 
Interviewees were asked a series of questions on how their respective RMA or SG 
collect, store, analyse, and share data; and RMA interviewees were also asked how their 
SG collaborators collect, store, analyse, and share data. The purposes of these questions 
were to compare RMA versus SG data management practices and to determine the level of 
communication that occurs between RMAs and SGs regarding management of community-
gathered data (which relates to Component 10: Overall collaboration and communication), 
respectively. 
Questions related to data sharing also asked RMA interviewees where they 
typically obtain data from, how often they experience data gaps, and for which parameters 
they experience gaps. The purposes of these questions were to determine by which means 
data are most effectively shared; if there is any need for RMAs to collaborate with SGs on 
environmental monitoring initiatives (i.e., if there are no data gaps then there is no need for 
RMAs to seek out external sources of data); and if there are any overlaps in the data that 
SGs collect and the data gaps that RMAs experience. 
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Component 9: Linking the data to action 
RMA interviewees were asked what the community-gathered data they receive are 
used for. The purpose of this question was to determine the extent to which community-
gathered data are incorporated into resource management operations and/or decision-
making processes. RMA and SG interviewees were also asked if they were familiar with 
the 2005 Wild Salmon Policy (WSP) (Fisheries and Oceans Canada, 2005) and the Wild 
Salmon Policy 2018-2022 Implementation Plan (WSPIP) (Fisheries and Oceans Canada, 
2018); and if so, what role they feel SGs could play in the activities mentioned in the 
WSPIP. The WSP and WSPIP are DFO policies in effect in BC and the Yukon, Canada 
that stress the need for RMAs to collaborate with each other and with community partners 
(including SGs) to better monitor salmon habitat and restore salmon populations. The 
purpose of this question was to identify potential means of linking SG data to action(s) that 
align with these relevant federal policies. 
Component 10: Overall collaboration and communication 
Interviewees were asked what is necessary for a collaboration between a SG and a 
RMA to succeed, why some collaborations fail, and what some of the main challenges are 
when collaborating with the other party. The purposes of these questions were to (1) 
determine if the challenges identified in the literature were relevant for this case study, (2) 
compare the responses of SG volunteers to RMA employees to determine if there is a 
common understanding as to what makes a collaboration succeed or fail, and (3) to identify 
which challenges still need to be overcome. Analysis of responses to questions about 
barriers and challenges aimed at determining if current barriers and challenges are related 
to data management and whether these challenges could likely be addressed by a data 
management plan. 
Interviewees were also asked questions about current collaborations, such as who 
is collaborating with whom, how long the relationship has been maintained, how frequently 
communication takes place, what each party provides and receives in return, and whether 
or not the interviewee felt that the collaboration(s) is/are successful. These questions helped 
determine if challenges identified in the literature are relevant for this case study and helped 
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characterize the current collaborative landscape, including the level of communication that 
takes place between RMAs and SGs. 
3.2.3. Data analysis 
This study incorporated grounded theory. Grounded theory is a systemic analysis 
common in social sciences (e.g., Freitag et al., 2016) that involves coding of qualitative 
data and application of inductive reasoning to identify concepts and trends, which are then 
grouped into categories for further in-depth analysis. 
Interview responses were all transcribed directly into word processing software 
(i.e., no audio recordings). Analysis consisted of going through each document and 
extracting and coding the quantitative and qualitative information. Coding refers to the 
process of organizing and analyzing qualitative data to determine themes, trends, and/or 
relationships. Responses to questions that had predetermined responses (e.g., yes/no) were 
tallied. Responses to open-ended questions were coded, and then the number of responses 
that fell into each category were tallied. The exception is a small subset of open-ended 
questions for which responses were listed but not coded (Table 1). The question numbers 
in Table 1 correspond to the question numbers of the original interview templates (see 
Appendix E) and are grouped for ease of interpretation and understanding. 
Several questions were structured, for which interviewees were asked to select one 
or more options from a series of predetermined responses. However, in many situations 
participants responded with either I don’t know or It depends; therefore, these responses 
were added as an additional response option during post-hoc analysis. 
Coding and categorization 
Coding led to the following categorization of interview responses: 
• Requirements and challenges of collaboration (Q1-3): (1) Relationships/ 
People/Communication, (2) Human resources/Capacity, (3) Tangible 
resources, (4) Logistics/Planning, (5) Politics/Understanding of politics, and 
(6) Miscellaneous. 
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• Additional parameters worth monitoring (Q5): (1) Habitat quality, (2) Water 
quality, (3) Human activity, and (4) Biodiversity. 
• Perceived threats to freshwater habitat (Q6): (1) Politics/Resource 
management, (2) Impacts of industry/development, (3) “Natural” phenomena, 
and (4) Human behaviour/ignorance. 
• Sources of freshwater habitat data utilized by RMA employees (RMA-Q7): (1) 
Community groups/People working in the area of interest, (2) Federal 
government, (3) Provincial government, and (4) Local/Municipal government. 
• How often/long volunteers participated in stream monitoring with their SG 
(SG-Q8): (1) More than once a week, (2) Weekly to biweekly, (3) Monthly, and 
(4) A few times per year. 
• How frequently communication with the other party takes place (RMA-
Q10/SG-Q21): (1) More than once a week, (2) Weekly to biweekly, (3) 
Monthly, and (4) Sporadic/seasonally/project-based. 
• What role DFO does (or should) play in collaborations (RMA-Q30/SG-Q24): 
(1) Leadership/guidance/expertise, (2) Provide resources, (3) Facilitate 
improved communication/collaboration, (4) Enforcement/More involvement 
and action, (5) More physical presence/engagement, and (6) Miscellaneous. 
There was no limit to how many responses each interviewee could provide to open-ended 
questions and consequently many interviewees contributed responses to multiple 
categories. Interview responses were viewed as mutually exclusive, meaning each response 
was grouped into only one category. 
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Table 1: Interview questions, and corresponding question numbers (in brackets), asked to Resource Management Agency 
(RMA) employees and Stewardship Group (SG) volunteers. Each question relates to one or more of the core 
data management plan (DMP) Components: (1) Purpose/goal and objectives of data collection, (2) Metadata and 
documentation, (3) Statistical power, (4) Quality Assurance/Quality Control (QA/QC), (5) Protocols and 
methods, (6) Data transfer, storage, organization, and protection, (7) Data analysis, (8) Data sharing, and (9) 
Linking the data to action; or refer to (10) Overall collaboration and communication. The first number reflects 




Question Method of Analysis 
1-9 
Do you/your RMA have an official data-management 
plan/protocol? (RMA-Q13); Does your stream steward group 






Rank which freshwater habitat factors/parameters you feel are 
most important to monitor (1=most important, 5=least important). 
Possible answers: Stream discharge/flow; Dissolved oxygen; 
Turbidity; Stream temperature; pH. (Q4a) 
Structured: 
Ranking 
Rankings from each group 
(RMA, SG) and the 
collective group 
(RMA+SG) were 
averaged for each 
parameter 
1 Why do you feel each of these is important to monitor? (Q4b) Open-ended Responses listed in Excel 
1 
Are there any additional factors/parameters you feel are important 
to monitor in freshwater fish habitats? If so, briefly include why 
you feel these are important. (Q5) 
Open-ended 
Responses coded in 
Excel/tallied 
1 
In your opinion, what are the biggest threats to freshwater habitat 
in the Lower Mainland, British Columbia (or your region, if 
outside the Lower Mainland)? (Q6) 
Open-ended 
Responses coded in 
Excel/tallied 
1 (8,9) 
What does your stream steward group currently monitor? (SG-
Q9) 
Open-ended 






Question Method of Analysis 
4 
Have you participated in stream monitoring ... as part of a stream 





How often/long did you participate in stream monitoring with 
your stream steward group? (SG-Q8) 
Semi-
structured 
Responses grouped into 
(1) More than once/week, 
(2) Weekly to biweekly, 
(3) Monthly, (4) A few 
times/year; mean, 
maximum, and minimum 
values calculated from 
quantitative responses; 
qualitative responses were 
tallied 
4 (9,10) 
Was fieldwork/data collection training provided to the community 
steward volunteers? (RMA-Q26a); Was fieldwork/data collection 





If so, who trained the volunteers and how was training conducted? 
(In person, via email, etc.) (RMA-Q26b); If so, who trained you 
and how was training conducted? (In person, via email, etc.) (SG-
Q17b) 
Open-ended 
Responses coded in 
Excel/tallied 
4 (9) 







What training method/s do you feel are the most effective? Do 
you have any thoughts on the training process (e.g., what is 
needed to improve training)? (RMA-Q27b/SG-18b) 





Question Method of Analysis 
4 (10) 
Did you/the community steward group you collaborate with 
encounter any challenges while monitoring/collecting 
environmental data? (RMA-Q28a); Did you/your stream steward 
group encounter any challenges while monitoring/collecting 





What were they? Were they mitigated/resolved? And if so, how? 
(RMA-Q28b/SG-Q19b) 
Open-ended Responses listed in Excel 
4 (9) 
Do you view data collected by trained volunteers the same as data 





If no, what, in your opinion, would need to occur in order to have 
volunteer data be viewed as comparable to professional data? 
(RMA-Q29b) 
Open-ended Responses listed in Excel 
5 (10) 
When you/your RMA conduct fieldwork, how do you record 
data? (RMA-Q14); How does the community steward group you 
collaborate with record data? (RMA-Q15); How does your stream 






How do you/your RMA store data that you have collected via 
fieldwork? (RMA-Q16); How does the community steward group 
you collaborate with store data they have collected via fieldwork? 
(RMA-Q17); How does your stream steward group store data that 






When you/your RMA conduct fieldwork, how do you typically 
analyze the data that you collect? (RMA-Q18); How does the 
community steward group data typically get analyzed? (RMA-
Q19); How does your stream steward group typically analyze data 









Question Method of Analysis 
7 (3) 
If the data collected by community members whom you 













If you need current data on freshwater habitat parameters, where 
do you typically go to collect or access these data? (RMA-Q7) 
Open-ended 
Responses coded in 
Excel/tallied 
8 (9) 
Do you ever experience data gaps when searching for current 






Can you provide an example of a type of data or environmental 
factor that is often lacking/where you experience regular gaps? 
(RMA-Q8b) 
Open-ended Responses listed in Excel 
8 (9,10) 
Do you/your RMA share data that you collect with other 
people/groups? (RMA-Q21); Does the community steward group 
you collaborate with share data with other people/groups? (RMA-
Q23); Does your steam steward group share data with other 





If yes, how do you/your RMA share data? (RMA-Q22); If yes, 
how do they [the SG] share data? (RMA-Q24); If data are shared, 







Once you receive the data/information from the community 
steward group, what are they used for? (RMA-Q25) 





Question Method of Analysis 
10 
In your opinion, what is necessary for a collaboration between a 
community group and a RMA to succeed? (Q1) 
Open-ended 
Responses coded in 
Excel/tallied 
10 
In your opinion, what prevents or hinders successful 
collaborations between community groups and RMAs? (Q2) 
Open-ended 
Responses coded in 
Excel/tallied 
10 
In your opinion, what are the main challenges when working with 
community groups? (RMA-Q3); In your opinion, what are the 
main challenges when working with RMAs? (SG-Q3) 
Open-ended 
Responses coded in 
Excel/tallied 
10 
Have you worked/collaborated with a community environmental 
steward group before? (RMA-Q9a); Does your stream steward 
group collaborate with any federal, provincial, or municipal 





Briefly describe the collaboration/roles of each party (RMA-Q9b); 
If so, which agency? Briefly describe the collaboration/roles of 
each party (SG-Q20b) 
Open-ended Responses listed in Excel 
10 
How frequently did/does communication with the stream steward 
group take place? (RMA-Q10); How frequently does 
communication with the agency take place? (SG-Q21) 
Semi-
structured 
Responses grouped into 
(1) More than once/week, 
(2) Weekly to biweekly, 
(3) Monthly, (4) Sporadic/ 
Seasonally/ Project-based 
10 














Question Method of Analysis 
10 






Why? What worked and what didn’t work? (RMA-Q12b/SG-
Q23b) 
Open-ended Responses listed in Excel 
10 
In your opinion, what role does (or should) DFO play in 
community environmental stewardship collaborations? (RMA-
Q30/SG-Q24) 
Open-ended Responses coded in Excel 
10 (9) 
Are you familiar with the 2005 Wild Salmon Policy and the 2018 






If yes, in your opinion, what role should community 
environmental groups play in the activities mentioned in the Wild 
Salmon Policy Implementation Plan? (RMA-Q31b/SG-Q25b) 
Open-ended Responses listed in Excel 
10 
In your opinion, what needs to be done to improve freshwater 
habitat monitoring collaborations between DFO Science, DFO 
Management, and community environmental steward groups? 
(RMA-Q32/SG-Q26) 
Open-ended Responses coded in Excel 
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4. Results  
4.1. Interview responses 
4.1.1. All components 
Data management plan 
Most individuals from both SGs and RMAs indicated there were data management 
plans for their respective groups for some or all of their group’s activities (Figure 1). 
However, there was inconsistency and likely confusion among some of the SGs as to what 
constitutes an actual data management plan. For example, some SG interviewees that 
answered “yes” considered the Streamkeeper Handbook to be a data management plan, 
whereas others who use the same handbook responded with “no”. 
  
Figure 1: Responses from Resource Management Agency (RMA) employee 
interviewees (n=21) and Stewardship Group (SG) interviewees (n=18) 





























Interviewee responses when asked if their agency/group has an 
official Data Managment Plan
RMA SG
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4.1.2. Component 1: Purpose/goal and objectives of data collection 
There is consensus between RMA interviewees and SG interviewees regarding 
threats to freshwater habitat in southwest BC, suggesting the potential for a common goal 
or purpose. Specifically, when asked what are the biggest threats to freshwater habitat, 73 
percent of the total responses related to “impacts of industry/development”. Of the 
remaining responses, eight percent regarded “Politics/Resource management” (RMA n=4 
responses; SG n=4 responses), 11 percent regarded “’Natural’ phenomena” (RMA n=7 
responses; SG n=4 responses), and nine percent regarded “Human behaviour/ignorance” 
(RMA n=3 responses; SG n=6 responses). 
Similar to the threats, there was consensus between the mean ranks of both groups 
when asked to rank which parameters are important to monitor, despite large individual 
variability in preference. For example, stream temperature was considered the most 
important and pH the least for both groups (Table 2). Further, when asked which additional 
parameters are worth monitoring, there were 67 different responses, but the number of 
responses within each of the main categories were again similar between both groups. 
These responses included: 33 percent related to “Habitat Quality” (RMA n=10 responses; 
SG n=12 responses), 31 percent related to “Biodiversity” (RMA n=11 responses; SG n=10 
responses), 28 percent related to “Water Quality” (RMA n=13 responses; SG n=6 
responses), and seven percent related to “Human Activities” (RMA n=3 responses; SG n=2 
responses). Two RMA interviewees and three SG interviewees did not answer Q4, which 
asked interviewees to rank the five parameters; therefore, the sample size for Q4 is 37 
(RMA n=19 and SG n=18).  
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Table 2: Average rankings of parameters by Resource Management Agency 
(RMA) employee interviewees (n=19) and Stewardship Group (SG) 
interviewees (n=18). Participants were asked to rank the parameters 
from 1 (most important) to 5 (least important). 
Factor/parameter Mean ranking 
RMA (min/max) 






Stream discharge/flow 2.37 (1/5) 2.56 (1/5) 2.50 (1/5) 
Dissolved oxygen 3.00 (1/5) 2.83 (1/5) 2.92 (1/5) 
Turbidity 3.05 (1/5) 3.72 (1/5) 3.38 (1/5) 
Stream temperature 2.32 (1/4) 1.83 (1/5) 2.08 (1/5) 
pH 4.26 (2/5) 4.06 (1/5) 4.16 (1/5) 
 
SGs monitor a wide variety of parameters, including a variety of physical, chemical, 
and biological parameters (Table 3). Many of these parameters are similar to parameters 
that RMA employees reportedly experience data gaps (see section 4.1.9 and Table 3). In 
fact, with the exception of meteorological data, all of the monitoring currently being done 
by SGs has been identified as being a data gap by RMA interviewees. These results on 
purpose and scope of monitoring also relate to Components (8) Data sharing and (9) 
Linking the data to action.  
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Table 3: A comparison of data gaps experienced by Resource Management 
Agency (RMA) employees (as reported by RMA interviewees) and 
parameters that Stewardship Groups (SG) currently monitor (as 
reported by SG interviewees). 
RMA Data Gaps SG Monitoring 
Water quality Stream temperature (n=18) 
  pH (n=12) 
  Dissolved oxygen (n=12) 
  Turbidity (n=9) 
  Conductivity (n=3) 
  Nitrates (n=1) 
Stream discharge/flow Stream discharge/flow (n=6) 
  
Stream width (wetted-bank and bank-
full width) (n=2) 
Habitat quality   
Mapping of habitat features in 
streams   
Spawning and rearing habitat quality   
Biological data Invertebrate surveys (n=9) 
  
Invasive species presence/removal 
(n=1) 
Fish species presence/absence Fish species presence/absence (n=1) 
  Juvenile fish surveys (n=8) 
  Spawner surveys (n=12) 
Historical/baseline/trend monitoring 
(as opposed to short-term/project-
based)   
History of restoration work   
Post-development stormwater 
management monitoring   
Input from stormwater into creeks   
Location of aquifers/groundwater   
  
Weather (air temperature and 
precipitation) (n=1) 
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4.1.3. Component 2: Metadata and documentation 
There was no explicit mention of meta-data in SG or RMA responses to any of the 
questions, including questions regarding data collection or data storage.  
4.1.4. Component 3: Statistical power 
There was no mention of statistical power in SG or RMA responses to any of the 
questions, including questions related to data analysis. 
4.1.5. Component 4: Quality Assurance/Quality Control (QA/QC) 
There was a high level of ongoing activity and experience among SG volunteers. 
All SG interviewees reported having participated in stream monitoring, with the majority 
participating in monitoring more than once a week (n=9) and others participating biweekly 
(n=4), monthly (n=2), or a few times per year (n=2). The average duration of participation 
by interviewees with their SG is 10.5 years, ranging from a minimum of three years to a 
maximum of 31 years. The sample size is n=17 for frequency of monitoring and n=16 for 
duration of monitoring based on incomplete answers (SG-Q8). 
All RMA employees and 60% of SG volunteers reported they have experienced 
challenges when collecting data; most of which are inherent to environmental monitoring 
in general (e.g., poor weather or high water levels), but including several that are specific 
to data management. Further, all responses made regarding data management were by 
RMA employees (n=9), not SG volunteers. RMA responses that were related to data 
management include inconsistent data collection methods/protocol drift, non-sharable data 
(e.g., paper copies), time management (e.g., not having volunteers available to collect data 
at the same site at regular frequency), SGs not understanding what should be monitored or 
what is important to monitor, lack of understanding of objectives and methodologies, 
improper recording of data, and challenges related to logistics and organizing. Four RMA 
interviewees did not answer RMA-Q28, therefore the sample size for RMA-Q28 is n=17. 
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Volunteers collecting data were trained, with most training occurring in-the-field. 
Eighteen RMA interviewees reported that their SG collaborators have received 
fieldwork/data collection training and 18 SG interviewees reported having personally 
received training through their SG. When asked how training is conducted, 72 percent of 
RMA interviewees and all SG interviewees reported that training occurs primarily in-
person, in-the-field (RMA n=13 responses; SG n=16 responses). When asked who 
conducts the training, interviewees reported that training typically occurs via the 2 to 2.5 
day course hosted by the Pacific Streamkeepers Federation (RMA n=11 responses; SG 
n=11 responses); by DFO Community Advisors (RMA n=5 responses; SG n=6 responses) 
or local/municipal RMA employees (RMA n=4 responses); or is done in-house (RMA n=1 
response; SG n=7 responses). The sample sizes for RMA-Q26 and SG-Q17 are RMA n=18 
and SG n=16, respectively. 
RMA employees and SG volunteers were similar in their confidence regarding the 
adequacy of training received by volunteers, but the majority of RMA employees do not 
view volunteer-gathered data as comparable to data collected by professionals. 
Specifically, 14 SG interviewees and eight RMA interviewees felt that trainings is 
“adequate” and five SG interviewees and seven RMA interviewees felt that training is 
“somewhat adequate”. However, when asked if they viewed data collected by trained 
volunteers the same as data collected by professional scientists, RMA interviewee 
responses were almost equally divided between Yes (n=7), No (n=6), and It depends (e.g., 
on the type of data or the intended use of the data) (n=7). Interestingly, there was no 
correlation between RMA responses to the question regarding adequacy of training and the 
question regarding comparability of volunteer versus professional data. For example, RMA 
interviewees who felt the training is “adequate” were not always the same interviewees 
who stated they view data collected by trained volunteers as comparable to professional 
data; and RMA interviewees who felt the training is “somewhat adequate” were not always 
the same interviewees who responded with “it depends” when asked about comparability 
of volunteer versus professional data. The sample size for RMA-Q27/SG-Q18 is RMA 
n=15 and SG n=19 and the sample size for RMA-Q29 is n=20, based on incomplete 
answers. 
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There is consensus that hands-on, in-the-field training is the most effective method 
of training – or a combination of classroom and in-the-field training. When asked for 
recommendations on how to improve training, recommendations focussed more so on 
providing more training and more opportunities for training (e.g., routine training, refresher 
courses), as opposed to what is being taught. Recommendations that did address what needs 
to be covered included several core components of data management: incorporation of 
QA/QC procedures; updating the methods in the Streamkeeper Handbook; having clear 
written protocols (and opportunities to provide feedback on the protocols); providing 
training on data storage and analysis; focussing on specific, simple tasks; and providing 
more explanation as to why things are done, or done in a specific way. There was also a 
recommendation made to regularly evaluate monitoring programs; and interviewees 
highlighted the importance of a clear point of contact/supporting role within the RMA and 
ongoing support for SGs that extends beyond the training session. 
Similarly, when asked what would need to occur in order to have volunteer data be 
viewed as comparable to professional data, RMA interviewees emphasized the importance 
of training and proof of training. Specific suggestions regarding training included: (1) 
choose simple parameters and methods and provide good and ongoing training; (2) 
consistency (making sure that the volunteers are trained); (3) proof of sufficient 
qualifications, certifications, experience in the field, etc.; and (4) demonstration that 
volunteers have the skills and are following proper protocols (e.g., by having volunteers be 
shadowed by a professional several times before independently collecting data). The 
importance of developing a standard methodology and having a good relationship and trust 
were also mentioned. 
Responses regarding training also relate to Component (9) Linking the data to 
action, as data that are viewed as inadequate are less likely to be linked to action. The 
importance of a good relationship and trust also relates to Component (10) Overall 
collaboration and communication. 
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4.1.6. Component 5: Protocols and methods  
RMAs and SGs both record data primarily by hand (RMA n=17 responses; SG 
n=19 responses) and digitally (RMA n=14 responses; SG n=6 responses) (Figure 2A). 
Further, only one RMA employee responded that they do not know how their local SGs 
collect data. Two RMA interviewees did not answer RMA-Q14 and RMA-Q15, which 
asked how their agency records data and how the community group they collaborate with 
records data, respectively; therefore, “I do not know” was added as a response during 
analysis. Results regarding RMA awareness of SG methods of data collection also relate 
to Component (10) Overall collaboration and communication. 
4.1.7. Component 6: Data transfer, storage, organization, and protection 
RMAs and SGs both utilize personal computers/hard drives (RMA n=10 responses; 
SG n=14 responses) and/or online platforms (RMA n=13 responses; SG n=9 responses) 
for data storage (Figure 2B). However, a notable difference between each group’s 
responses was seen in the Other category, which indicated that RMAs primarily store their 
data digitally, whereas SGs store much of their data as hard-copies. Specifically, when 
asked how the SGs they collaborate with store data, eight RMA interviewees responded 
with Other, stating that most groups store their data as hard copies. Similarly, when SG 
interviewees were asked how they store their own data, nine interviewees responded with 
Other; eight of which stated that they store their data as hard copies and one stated they 
store their data on a tablet. In contrast, when asked how data collected by the RMA for 
their own purposes is stored, 14 RMA interviewees chose Other and elaborated to say that 
the data are stored in one or more of the following: corporate level servers, protected city 
computers, personal notebooks, the Cloud, paper copies/file folders, internal SharePoint, 
and restricted access data warehouse. Three RMA employees responded that they do not 
know how their local SGs store data; therefore, “I do not know” was added as a response 
during analysis. One RMA employee stated that the question is not applicable, as the SGs 
they collaborate with do not store their own data; therefore, the sample size for RMA-Q17 
is n=20. Responses regarding data storage also relate to Component (8) Data sharing – as 
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digitized data are more easily shared than hard-copies. Responses regarding RMA 
awareness of SG storage methods also relates to Component (10) Overall collaboration 
and communication. 
RMA and SG interviewees did not explicitly acknowledge the importance of data 
organization, but three interviewees did recognize that the current state of data management 
is disorganized. Specifically, one SG interviewee who – when asked if their group has a 
data management plan – responded that they are “not that organized or coordinated” and 
two RMA interviewees acknowledged that data management in general (for RMAs and 
SGs) is often disorganized. No interviewees mentioned protection of data. 
4.1.8. Component 7: Data analysis 
RMA and SG interviewees had divergent responses regarding data analysis, with 
SG data typically getting summarized with infrequent statistical analyses performed 
(Figure 2C). In contrast, RMA data are more likely to get statistically analyzed (Figure 
2C). When SG data do get analyzed (or summarized), it is typically the SG that does the 
analysis (Figure 2D). Seven RMA interviewees responded that they do not know how or 
to what extent SG data get analyzed; therefore, “I do not know” was added as a response 
during analysis. The sample sizes for RMA-Q18, SG-Q13, and RMA-Q20 are n=20. 
Responses regarding data analysis also relate to Component (3) Statistical power, 
as analysis should be planned prior to data collection – including conducting a power 
analysis – to determine the quantity and quality of samples required to achieve the desired 
statistical power. Responses regarding RMA awareness of SG data analysis also relates to 
Component (10) Overall collaboration and communication. 
4.1.9. Component 8: Data sharing 
The vast majority of RMAs and SGs share their data (RMA n=19; SG n=20), using 
similar platforms, such as raw data on a website and email (Figure 2E). A limited number 
of RMAs also indicated they sometimes share summarized data on a website (Figure 2E). 
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Three RMA interviewees responded that they do not know if the SGs they collaborate with 
share data – and therefore also do not know the answer to RMA-Q24, which asked how 
the SGs share data; therefore, “I do not know” was added as a response for RMA-Q23&24 
during analysis. The sample size for RMA-Q24 is n=19. 
When in need of data on freshwater habitat parameters, RMA employees typically 
obtain data from their own RMA or other RMAs. Indeed, when asked where they obtain 
freshwater habitat data, 35 of the 47 responses (74 percent) by RMA interviewees were 
government-based, including federal government sources (n=10 responses; 21 percent), 
provincial government sources (n=12 responses; 26 percent), and local/municipal 
government sources (n=13 responses; 28 percent). However, a total of 10 RMA 
interviewees stated that they also go to SGs and/or people working in the area of interest. 
That being said, there was unanimous emphasis that it depends on the type of data (i.e., the 
parameter), the intended purpose of the data (e.g., to simply ‘get a sense of the state of the 
ecosystem’ versus obtaining accurate quantitative information to be used for decision-
making), as well as the geographical area of interest. Responses regarding sources of data 
utilized by RMA employees also relates to Component (9) Linking the data to action, as 
data that are hosted on a platform – or otherwise made available – by a source that is 
regularly utilized by RMAs are more likely to be linked to action. 
All RMA interviewees experience data gaps when searching for freshwater 
ecosystem data; and reportedly, quite frequently. The most common response was “often” 
(n=13; 68 percent), with four RMA interviewees reporting that they “occasionally” 
experience data gaps and two interviewees stating that they “always” experience gaps. The 
sample size for RMA-Q8 is n=19. Responses regarding frequency of data gaps experienced 
by RMAs also relates to Component (9) Linking the data to action, as many of the 
parameters that RMA employees reportedly experience data gaps are the same parameters 
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C) Extent of data analysis by RMA/SG
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Figure 2: Interviewee responses regarding the method of data collection (Fig. 
2A; RMA, n=20; SG, n=21)), storage (Fig. 2B; RMA, n=20; SG, n=21), 
analysis (Fig. 2C; RMA, n=20; SG, n=20), and sharing (Fig. 2E; 
RMA, n=18; SG, n=21) by Resource Management Agencies (RMA) 
and Stewardship Groups (SG), as well as who performs the analysis of 
SG data (Fig. 2D; RMA, n=20; SG, n=21). RMA (A) indicates 
responses by RMA interviewees to questions about how the RMA 
manages their own data (i.e., not involving SGs). RMA (B) indicates 
responses by RMA interviewees about how the SG group(s) they 
collaborate with manage their data. Interviewees could provide 
multiple responses to the question. 
4.1.10. Component 9: Linking data to action  
Upon receiving SG data, RMA employees reportedly use the data for a variety of 
purposes, such as pollution prevention or restoration planning, depending on the level of 
government (e.g., local/municipal RMA versus federal RMA) and the type of data. Further, 
responses indicate that some collaborations produce data that are used extensively by the 
RMA (e.g., data are used in operations and maintenance planning or incorporated into 
Integrated Stormwater Management Plans), whereas other RMAs do not use the data for 
resource management or decision-making, but simply to get a better sense of the state of 
the watershed. Responses regarding use of SG data also relate to Component (1) 
Purpose/goal and objectives of data collection. 
When asked if they were familiar with the WSP and WSPIP, eight RMA 
interviewees and 12 SG interviewees stated that they were familiar with the policies and 
11 RMA interviewees and eight SG interviewees stated that they were not familiar with 
the policies. RMA and SG interviewees who were familiar with the policies made similar 
recommendations regarding roles SGs could play in implementation of the policies, 
including “habitat monitoring and assessment/data collection”, “habitat restoration”, 
“outreach/public education”, and “salmon enhancement”. 
4.1.11. Component 10: Overall collaboration and communication 
None of the 42 interviewees explicitly acknowledged the importance of data 
management to collaboration; however, many responses related to the core components of 
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a data management plan, as indicated in the following subsections. Of the 270 responses 
provided by interviewees regarding requirements, barriers, and challenges of collaboration, 
a mere 18 responses (7 percent) directly related to data management; and of these 
responses, only three were made by SG interviewees (Table 4). In contrast, 133 responses 
(50 percent) related to aspects of overall collaboration, including relationships, people, and 
communication. 
Requirements, barriers, and challenges of collaboration 
RMA interviewees showed a greater awareness of the need for effective data 
management than SG interviewees. Specifically, RMA interviewees identified “clear 
goals/objectives/standards” (RMA n=6), “clear protocols and methods” (RMA n=1), and 
“QA/QC during sampling” (RMA n=1) as being necessary for a collaboration to succeed, 
which relate to core Components (1) Purpose/goal and objectives of data collection, (5) 
Protocols and methods, and (4) Quality Assurance/Quality Control (QA/QC), respectively. 
In contrast, only one SG interviewee identified “clear goals/objectives/ standards” as being 
necessary for a collaboration to succeed (Table 4). Similarly, more RMA interviewees than 
SG interviewees alluded to the notion that ineffective data management can hinder a 
collaboration. Specifically, five RMA interviewees stated that “lack of clear 
goals/objectives/roles and responsibilities” is a hindrance, compared to just one SG 
interviewee (Table 4).  
Two notable observations regarding barriers to collaboration relate to demands and 
expectations and staff turnover. Eight RMA interviewees identified SGs having 
“unrealistic demands/expectations of RMAs” as a hindrance and eight RMA interviewees 
identified “volunteer fatigue/burnout” as a hindrance, whereas no SG interviewees 
identified these barriers. In contrast, there appears to be recognition from both RMA 
employees and SG volunteers that RMA staff turnover is a barrier to collaboration. Indeed, 
five RMA interviewees and six SG interviewees identified “RMA staff turnover (or staff 
getting ‘pulled away’ from collaborations for other reasons)” as a hindrance to 
collaboration. These responses are relevant, as data management involves many steps that 
can contribute to capacity issues and fatigue; and data management can be adversely 
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affected if a change in personnel is not accompanied by thorough training to bring the new 
person up to speed. 
Good communications were identified by several RMA and SG interviewees as 
being necessary for a collaboration to succeed (RMA n=10 responses; SG n=8 responses); 
and a few interviewees acknowledged the importance of a shared goal (RMA n=4 
responses; SG n=2 responses), which also relates to Component (1) Purpose/goal and 
objectives of data collection. Similarly, “poor communication” (RMA n=3 responses; SG 
n=6 responses) and “lack of evaluation/review and feedback/follow-up” (RMA n=1 
response; SG n=2 responses) were identified as hindrances. Lack of evaluation, review, 
and feedback also relates to Components (4) Quality Assurance/Quality Control (QA/QC) 
and (9) Linking the data to action. Communication, including slow responses or lack of 
consistent communication, was also identified as a challenge by three RMA interviewees 
and five SG interviewees. 
When asked what are the main challenges to collaboration, only three interviewee 
responses directly related to data management; all of which were from RMA interviewees 
(Table 4). Instead, most RMA interviewees emphasized challenges related to 
“Relationships/People/Communication” and “Human resources/Capacity”; whereas SG 
interviewees emphasized challenges related to “Politics/Understanding of Politics”. The 
three RMA responses that were directly related to data management referred to “protocol 
drift” (referring to when volunteers are taught a new method but over time drift back to 
their original methods) and “having work being done to different standards”, which relate 
to core Component (4) Quality Assurance/Quality Control (QA/QC); and “not knowing 
how best to use citizen science data”, which relates to core Components (1) Purpose/goal 
and objectives of data collection and (9) Linking the data to action. 
A notable difference between RMA employee and SG volunteer responses 
regarding challenges to collaboration is the problem of “varying capacities” – or 
“misunderstanding of capacities”, which refers to not knowing what the group’s capacity 
is – of SGs, which was identified as a challenge by six RMA interviewees but no SG 
interviewees. Varying capacities of SGs also relates to Component (4) Quality 
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Assurance/Quality Control (QA/QC) – specifically training and capacity building. Six 
RMA interviewees also indicated that SGs were unaware of the limitations of RMA 
employees to participate in collaborations; whereas no SG interviewees had a reciprocal 
complaint.  
Table 4: The number of coded and categorized Resource Management Agency 
(RMA) interviewee and Stewardship Group (SG) interviewee 
responses to questions regarding what is necessary for a collaboration 
to succeed (Q1), what hinders successful collaborations (i.e., barriers) 
(Q2), and what are the main challenges to collaboration (Q3). 
Numbers in brackets indicate how many responses within each 
category directly related to data management. 
  Necessities   Barriers   Challenges   Total 








10 4 15 13 11 5 58 
Tangible 
resources 1 0 2 0 2 0 5 
Logistics/ 




8 5 7 5 5 12 42 
Misc. 5 2 0 0 2(2) 2(1) 11 
Total 64 42 56 43 38 27 270 
 
Current collaborations between Stewardship Groups and Resource Management 
Agencies 
Collaborations between SGs and RMAs in southwest BC are prevalent, enduring, 
and typically involve frequent communication. Nineteen SG interviewees (90 percent) 
reported that they have collaborated with RMAs, either currently or recently (to be eligible 
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to participate, RMA interviewees had to have collaborated to some degree with SGs). The 
mean duration of collaborations based on numerical RMA interviewee responses is 17.5 
years (ranging from 1.5 years to 45 years) and the mean based on numerical SG interviewee 
responses is 28.2 years (ranging from 3 years to 45 years). Frequency of communication 
varies per collaboration, but the majority of interviewees reported that communication 
occurs at least monthly (Table 5). The sample size for the question regarding frequency is 
40 (RMA n=21; SG n=19) and for duration is 38 (RMA n=20; SG n=18). 
Collaborations between SGs and RMAs in southwest BC were viewed by the vast 
majority as successful and involve the exchange of a variety of tangible and intangible 
resources. Specifically, 20 RMA interviewees (95 percent) and 16 SG interviewees (80 
percent) feel as though their collaboration is successful, with only two SG interviewees 
viewing the collaboration as unsuccessful and one RMA interviewee and two SG 
interviewees responding with “yes and no”, “ sometimes”, or “it depends”. The sample size 
for the question asking interviewees if they would describe the collaboration as successful 
or not is 41 (RMA n=21; SG n=20). When asked to elaborate on their reasons for viewing 
the collaboration as successful or not successful – i.e., the pros and cons – interviewees 
provided a plethora of responses; however, there was only one response related to data 
management, specifically a pro which highlighted that collaborating helps maintain long-
term datasets when government cannot or is not mandated to. 
Despite a lack of clearly-stated acknowledgement of the importance of data 
management, collaborations between SGs and RMAs do involve the provision of benefits 
related to data management by each party. When asked to briefly describe the collaboration 
– specifically what data, information, and/or resources are/were exchanged and what each 
party provides and receives as a benefit – interviewees provided several responses related 
to data management, including training, data collection templates, data entry/storage and 
preservation, and field support. SGs also provide RMAs with local/current knowledge 
(used for monitoring site selection), recent or historical data, and labour.  
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Table 5: Frequency of communication between Resource Management 
Agencies (RMA) and Stewardship Groups (SG), as reported by RMA 
interviewees (n=21) and SG interviewees (n=19). 
Response RMA interviewee (n=21) SG interviewee (n=19) 
More than once a week 5 3 
Weekly to bi-weekly 6 8 
Monthly 4 3 
Sporadic/seasonally/ 
project-based 6 5 
 
Politics/Resource management 
Interviewees suggested several ways DFO – and by extension, other RMAs – can 
facilitate improved collaboration with SGs. Responses related to data management 
included: (1) provide opportunities for standardized data collection and data preservation; 
(2) provide rubrics to groups for how things should be done, in order to standardize 
procedures/methods; (3) consistently train volunteers (as opposed to one-off training 
events); (4) use and store the data from community groups, or tell them what needs to be 
changed or what data are needed so that the data can be used; and (5) link the data to action. 
Interviewees also recommended that DFO take a leadership role by identifying data gaps 
and facilitating collaboration with other RMAs and SGs to fill said gaps; as well as to 
communicate how the data are being used and what they are impacting. The 
aforementioned recommendations also relate to Components (4) Quality 
Assurance/Quality Control (QA/QC), (5) Protocols and methods, (6) Data transfer, 
storage, organization, and protection, and (9) Linking the data to action. 
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5. Discussion 
This research highlights that for SG data management, key components of a data 
management plan are at best lacking structure and uniformity (e.g., purpose, goal, and 
objectives and method standardization) and at worst are nonexistent (e.g., statistical 
design). On a positive note, most SGs and RMAs are aware of the key activities associated 
with following data management plans. However, the majority of SGs do not adhere to 
these plans, and core components related to data analysis, data sharing, and linking data to 
action are particularly lacking. Adherence to a data management plan would likely address 
several challenges hindering environmental monitoring collaborations between RMAs and 
SGs that are related to data management, as discussed below. Additionally, this research 
highlights that the ‘human factor’ – i.e., relationships, communication, and working with 
diverse groups of people– is a critical but often challenging part of collaboration that 
largely affects linking the data to action. However, the process of co-developing a data 
management plan may help address some social and sociopolitical issues that hinder 
current collaborations (such as ineffective communication or misunderstanding by SGs of 
RMA jurisdiction, respectively) and increase the uptake of SG data by RMAs. The 
following subsections are structured so that each subsection identifies whether SGs and 
RMAs are aware of and practicing the respective component of data management; whether 
the identified challenge(s) could likely be addressed by a data management plan; and 
includes recommendations on how to bridge the gap between best practices and current 
conditions. 
5.1. Planning and prioritization 
Part of the reason for the lack of adherence to a data management plan for 
environmental monitoring by some SGs and RMA employees is a lack of consensus and 
knowledge as to what actually constitutes a data management plan. For example, of the six 
SG interviewees that stated complete adherence to a data management plan, two referred 
to the Streamkeeper Handbook; one stated that they adhere to a data management plan but 
that it could be improved; and one noted that they adhere to a data management plan for 
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hatchery operations but not environmental monitoring. I argue that the Streamkeeper 
Handbook – while useful as a guide for community environmental stewardship – is far 
from being a comprehensive data management plan, as it does not incorporate where the 
data are to be stored, how they will be analyzed, or how they will be linked to action. 
Further, the Streamkeeper Handbook is 25 years old and in need of an update. For example, 
the Handbook asks volunteers to mail or fax their data in, but assures them that “[in time], 
people with computers and modems will be able to send or retrieve information from the 
database by email” (Taccogna & Munro, 1995). Adherence to a plan that is out of date is 
arguably a negligible improvement over having no plan and may prove to exacerbate 
frustrations of SGs who are under the impression they are adhering to stringent protocols, 
yet consistently find their data are not valued or utilized by RMAs. Therefore, given that 
the Streamkeeper Handbook is arguably not a data management plan, three of the “Yes, 
always” responses would actually be “No” responses, which would mean a modified total 
of only three out of 18 SG interviewees (17 percent) who report that their SG always 
adheres to a data management plan. 
Lack of data management plans in collaborations between RMAs and SGs may 
contribute to some of the intra-group variability regarding prioritization of parameters. For 
example, despite consensus regarding threats to freshwater habitat (indicating the potential 
for a shared goal) and similar average ranking of parameter for each group (i.e., minimal 
inter-group variability), there was notable individual variability in responses. For example, 
the average prioritization of stream discharge/flow was similar for both groups, but some 
individuals in each group ranked stream discharge/flow as the most important parameter 
whereas others ranked it as the least. The first component or step in a data management 
plan involves stating the purpose, goals, and objectives of data collection. As those 
involved in a collaborative monitoring initiative should be in agreement about which 
parameters should be monitored (which also helps maintain volunteer interest), addressing 
Component 1 should result in consensus regarding prioritization of monitoring efforts. SG 
interviewees in this case study did not explicitly state what their goals or objectives of 
monitoring are, suggesting they may not have established goals and objectives prior to 
monitoring; this contrasts to RMAs who typically have clear purposes and mandates. 
Clearly stated goals, objectives, and selection of parameters are important as they help 
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clarify the logic. Conversely, the intra-group variation regarding prioritization of 
parameters may be attributable to biases stemming from differences in education, 
experience, and specialization of interviewees; or may be due to geographic reasons. For 
example, different streams stewarded by different people/groups may be impacted by 
different factors and would therefore benefit from monitoring of different parameters. 
Future research could overlay primary impacts to localized regions with the prioritized 
parameters of those stewarding said regions to determine if there is a geographical 
correlation. 
Lack of a plan that follows the full life cycle of the data and/or inefficient data 
collection may also contribute to capacity issues and volunteer burnout without providing 
much value. Said challenges were highlighted by RMA interviewee, Steve Macdonald, the 
designated senior officer at the DFO Pacific Science Enterprise Centre, who stated that: 
... the biggest problem with monitoring ... is that people get stars in 
their eyes and want to collect every possible metric and they think the 
program is going provide so much information, but in a short period of 
time the program fails under its own weight. Engaging in long-term and 
extensive sampling programs may be too much to ask of anyone, never 
mind volunteers. And then there is the issue of the treatment of the 
data so that it is accessible and useful. Collecting the samples is 5 
percent of the work; who’s going to assume the responsibility for quality 
control, data preservation, etc? These monitoring programs need a good 
dose of time/effort analysis, and an assessment of what it is that we 
really want to learn and how to best collect and analyze our 
efforts quickly so that we don’t lose volunteers to monitoring fatigue. 
Certainly, monitoring more parameters poorly or inconsistently is not as useful as 
monitoring a select few parameters diligently and consistently. 
To ensure all core components of data management are addressed and the plan is 
relevant and up-to-date, RMAs and SGs who are involved in collaborative environmental 
monitoring initiatives can adhere to a data management plan and annually evaluate said 
plan to ensure information and protocols remain relevant, respectively. Regular evaluation 
(discussed further in Section 5.7) also allows for inefficiencies to be addressed before they 
contribute to volunteer fatigue. A Data Management Plan Template has been designed as 
part of this research (Appendix B), which RMAs and SGs can use as a foundation for their 
respective data management plans. Further, as consensus regarding prioritization of 
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monitoring efforts is important, so that all participants see the value in the work being done, 
the development of a data management plan should be a collaborative process that involves 
both parties. Moreover, monitoring should suite a purpose; and selection of parameters and 
planning of data collection tasks should be strategic, informed, and prioritize efficiency, so 
that objectives can be met without exhausting or overwhelming the volunteers who have 
agreed to participate. If there is initial disagreement regarding prioritization of parameters, 
I recommend that preliminary research be conducted to provide evidence as to which 
parameters will provide the most valuable information, so that the collective group can 
make an informed decision prior to project implementation. The value of this collaborative 
process is discussed further in Section 5.7: Overall collaboration and communication plans 
and corresponding recommendations are outlined in the Guidebook. 
The responses of RMA interviewees also varied in their reporting of adherence to 
a data management plan for their operations, suggesting that data management may also 
be lacking within RMAs. Future research could compare how different RMAs manage 
their own data, and whether there is any correlation between the level of organization and 
efficacy of RMA planning and data management and their success in collaborating with 
SGs on monitoring initiatives. 
5.2. Metadata and statistical power 
The importance of metadata and/or statistical power was not explicitly mentioned 
by SG or RMA interviewees, which speaks to a lack of awareness of the importance of 
these two components. This lack of awareness may be due to SGs and RMAs undervaluing 
the importance of accurate metadata and the need to plan data analyses, which involves 
determining the necessary statistical power, in advance of collecting data. Conversely, the 
lack of interviewee responses acknowledging the value of metadata and statistical power 
may be due in part to the interview questions not specifically asking about these two 
components; perhaps both. Future research could ask explicit questions about metadata, 
planning of analyses, and whether statistical power is considered during the planning of 
analyses. 
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A comprehensive data management plan addresses all core components of data 
management; therefore, adherence to a data management plan would likely address the 
lack of awareness and/or potential omission of sufficient metadata and consideration of 
statistical power and ensure proper attention is given to planning the analysis; including 
conducting a power analysis. As such, I recommend that RMAs and SGs co-develop their 
data management plan using the Data Management Plan Template and ensure all 
participants recognize and acknowledge the importance of metadata; and ensure that a 
power analysis is performed whilst planning the analysis. 
5.3. QA/QC, protocols and methods 
... if they don’t follow the methods or protocols then you end up getting 
data that you can’t use (Pamela Zevit, City of Surrey) 
Data end-users must feel confident that those who collected the data have the 
necessary skills and followed the protocols and methods correctly; and that the resulting 
dataset is accurate and credible. Skepticism about the quality and credibility of volunteer-
gathered data is widely recognized as a persistent hurdle hindering the uptake of citizen 
science data by RMAs (Burgess et al., 2017; Gillett et al., 2012; Gouveia et al., 2004; Vann-
Sander et al., 2016); and responses of RMA interviewees when asked about the adequacy 
of SG training and if they view data collected by trained volunteers the same as data 
collected by professionals indicates that the same skepticism is present in some, but not all, 
collaborations between RMAs and SGs in this case study. Several RMA interviewees 
responded that the current training is only “somewhat adequate” or that “it depends”; and 
when asked about volunteer versus professional data, RMA interviewees gave a range of 
responses. For example, one RMA interviewee commented: 
The Streamkeeper groups here, the people that lead those things are 
very focused on the Streamkeeper protocols that they’re supposed to 
follow. I’ve always been very impressed by that. I think that if they 
follow those protocols then the data wouldn’t be very different from an 
RP Bio [Registered Professional Biologist]. 
Richard Boase of the District of North Vancouver gave a more nuanced response: 
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That’s a tough question because it depends on what the data are. If it 
has to do with water chemistry, I’m going to view it differently; as 
opposed to, for example, spawner survey data, I’m going to view that 
as pretty reliable data because many of the community groups have 
been walking these creeks for many, many years. 
 Rosie Barlak of the BC Ministry of Environment was the most skeptical and commented 
that: 
There are so many potential sources of error in data collection and 
recording that it is difficult to trust any data that have not been collected 
and reviewed in partnership with, and with direction from, water quality 
professionals. 
The varying responses from RMA interviewees could be due to individual RMA 
interviewees having variable personal perceptions of volunteer-gathered data; or it could 
be due to the fact that different RMA interviewees collaborate with different SGs, and 
certain SGs may be more diligent in their data collection than others, thus earning the trust 
of their RMA collaborators. Moreover, several RMA interviewees acknowledged that data 
quality and credibility can be variable for both professional and volunteer data. For 
example, an RMA interviewee commented: 
I’ve seen some pretty crappy data collected by professionals and some 
pretty amazing data collected by volunteers ... You always just need to 
ask who they are and what do we know about them and are they a 
reputable firm. We have tons of amazing data collected by volunteers. 
Sean Wong of the BC Ministry of Transportation went further to say that: 
... in some cases, if the Streamkeeper is regularly doing it [referring to 
monitoring/sampling] following proper protocols and methodologies, the 
dataset and quality should be acceptable and meet or exceed data 
collected by scientists who may be limited in the amount they are able 
to collect. 
Collectively, the abovementioned responses suggest that an ‘ivory tower’ mentality of 
RMA employees – referring to the notion that only professional scientists can do good 
science – is not one of the primary reasons SG data are not used to their full potential by 
RMAs in this case study. However, the skepticism of several RMA interviewees highlights 
that current QA/QC procedures – and/or communication of said procedures – are 
insufficient and that more needs to be done, such as mandating training, to assure intended 
end-users that SG data are credible. 
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Quality assurance is critical if data are to be used for resource management and 
decision-making, and training is a critical part of quality assurance for volunteer-gathered 
data. SGs and RMAs in this case study are aware of the importance of training; including 
how training is conducted. The consensus of interviewees that in-person, in-the-field 
training is most effective supports research by Haywood et al. (2016), where citizen science 
participants in the COASST program noted that they experienced a “deeper understanding” 
through experiential learning that is lacking when knowledge is obtained “out of context 
(e.g., in a classroom or from a book or website)” (p. 479). Volunteers in this case study 
address this core aspect of QA/QC by undergoing training and exercising the skillsets 
learned during training through regular practice of learned tasks, as is shown by nearly all 
volunteers having received training from one or more sources and most participating in 
monitoring at least monthly for several years. Indeed, the fact that the average duration of 
participation by SG interviewees with their SG is 10.5 years indicates that lack of 
experience is not what is preventing the uptake of SG data by RMAs. Of the three 
interviewees that reported they had not received fieldwork/data collection training through 
their SG, one is a professional biologist (and was therefore already familiar with 
conducting fieldwork) and one is the group’s treasurer, and therefore does not regularly 
participate in monitoring. 
Although most volunteers receive training, training in not mandatory; and training 
focuses heavily on the field task(s), neglecting data storage, organization, protection, and 
analysis. A comment by Rodney Lee of the Hoy-Scott Watershed Society provided 
evidence that SGs are aware of the importance of QA/QC procedures more broadly, but 
may not be practicing them: 
The one thing I worry about with some of that stuff is, is the 
methodology that I’m using useful from a process-perspective for people 
in the future? I mean you could say there’s error because it’s not trained 
technicians doing this stuff, but is there a way that we could do some 
basic training to increase the legitimacy of our data? Are there things 
we could do to have that assurance with it? 
The answer to Rodney Lee’s latter question may be adherence to a co-developed data 
management plan with a strong QA/QC component. 
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Training appears to be sporadic and opportunistic, as volunteers reportedly receive 
training from a variety of sources, which poses challenges with regards to standardization 
and quality assurance. As training is provided by different institutions for different 
purposes, training is likely not standardized. The exception is the 2 to 2.5 day Streamkeeper 
course provided by the Pacific Streamkeepers Federation, which is standardized and 
utilized by many volunteers; however, the fact that certain modules are only included “if 
time allows” (Pacific Streamkeepers Federation, 2019b) indicates that not all participants 
obtain the same skills. Also, as the Streamkeeper course teaches the methods outlined in 
the Streamkeeper Handbook, which is very out of date, end-users may question the 
relevance and usefulness of the training. For example, a DFO interviewee took the 
Streamkeeper training so that they could experience what volunteers were taught and 
reflected that the training is: 
... not bad ... but there’s still a lot of data that’s outdated, such as the 
contact number if you see a pollution problem; not only is it old but it’s 
changed three times since then. And as someone taking the training and 
you know you’re learning information that’s not relevant, it kills the 
momentum. 
Further, although volunteers receive a certificate indicating they have completed the 
Streamkeeper training, volunteers are not required to show proof that they have completed 
the training prior to uploading their data to the Pacific Streamkeepers Federation database; 
and for other forms of opportunistic training received by volunteers, there is typically no 
recognized certificate or proof that volunteers have received training. As such, intended 
data end-users are currently not provided with sufficient assurance that volunteers have the 
necessary skills and that protocols are being followed correctly, resulting in skepticism of 
data credibility. 
The need for standardized, consistent training was highlighted when interviewees 
were asked for recommendations on how to improve training. Recommendations did not 
focus on what was being taught, suggesting the quality and content of training received by 
volunteers is perceived to be sufficient. Instead, recommendations focused primarily on the 
need for more training and more opportunities for training. Providing more opportunities 
for training benefits new volunteers by reducing the wait-time between joining a group and 
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being qualified to participate in monitoring; and benefits current volunteers by allowing 
for regular refresher training, which is especially important if protocols and methods are 
modified or updated periodically. 
It is notable that, when asked to provide examples of challenges experienced while 
monitoring, all responses made regarding data management were by RMA employees, not 
SG volunteers. This may be a result of SG training focusing on data collection tasks rather 
than data management (which includes the full life cycle of the data), thus biasing and 
limiting volunteer knowledge and focus. Clark and Whitfield (1993) assert that “[w]ithin 
any particular environmental monitoring program, collective understanding of the 
procedures being used greatly enhances the quality of the data being gathered”; i.e., people 
“will do a better job if they understand the practical purposes of some job” (p. 122). If 
volunteers are not taught how data are processed after being collected, they may undervalue 
the importance of adhering to the stated protocols and methods, and therefore may not 
recognize challenges related data management, such as incomplete documentation of 
metadata. Haywood et al. (2016) showcase the value of educating volunteers about 
standardized scientific processes. Haywood et al. (2016) found that volunteers participating 
in the COASST program, which incorporates mandatory standardized training and 
adherence to standardized protocols, recognized the “importance of their own role as part 
of a larger collective”, including the “value of standardized, systematic, and independently 
verified data” (p. 482). Haywood et al.’s findings suggest that educating volunteers as to 
why standardized methods and QA/QC protocols must be followed may instill an 
appreciation of scientific processes, which may result in more diligent data collection. 
Pairing education with thorough QA/QC protocols may also reduce the likelihood of 
“protocol drift”. As such, regardless whether volunteers or the RMA are responsible for 
managing the data after they have been collected, it is important that all parties understand 
the data management process. 
Training for volunteers is critical for addressing credibility of volunteer-gathered 
data; however, training is not included in conventional environmental monitoring data 
management plans. Given its importance, I recommend mandating training of volunteers 
prior to participation in an environmental monitoring project as well as regular (e.g., 
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annual) refresher training; and including a thorough description of the training process – 
including when, how, and by whom training is conducted and what skills are taught – in 
the data management plan. Mandating training is reportedly an effective way to standardize 
data collection by volunteers and assures the data end-user(s) that each person who 
collected the data received the same level of training. Specifically, I recommend that 
training be conducted in-person, in the field, as per interviewee recommendations and 
recommendations in the literature (e.g., Haywood et al., 2016). This strategy is utilized by 
the Regional District of Nanaimo (RDN), who run a very successful environmental 
monitoring program in collaboration with their local SGs, the Province of British 
Columbia, and other stakeholders. The RDN’s program consists of five weeks of 
monitoring twice each year, during the ‘low flow and fall flush’. Lauren Fegan of the RDN 
described their program, stating that: 
We train 1-2 weeks before the start of our sampling season. The training 
covers all the protocols again and gives Streamkeepers hands-on, 
practical experience ... In order to work the equipment, volunteers need 
to attend the training for that year. Only those individuals can sign out 
and use the equipment; they can bring someone else that didn’t attend 
the training, but that person can only assist, take notes, etc. 
Mandating annual training gives the RDN confidence in their volunteer collaborators and 
the resulting data; and as such, the data they collect are regularly used in resource 
management processes.  
Mandatory training should cover QA/QC procedures, as well as protocols related 
to data storage, organization, protection, and analysis (albeit briefly if volunteers are not 
the ones who will be managing and analysing the data post-data collection). Further, 
training should stress why each step is important, so that participants understand the value 
of adhering to the stated protocols and methods. Furthermore, the seriousness of data 
collection should be communicated to volunteers, as decisions made based on inaccurate 
data may have adverse economic and environmental implications. I also recommend 
providing volunteers with a certificate or other form of proof that they have completed the 
required training, for their groups and for the recipient RMAs. 
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Finally, I recommend that the training that is provided be peer-reviewed and 
evaluated regularly to ensure the content being taught and the quantity and quality of 
training being received are current, relevant, and effective. Evaluation could involve 
requesting feedback from those who have taken the training; having the RMA (or other 
data end-users, if different from the RMA) periodically participate in the training and 
provide feedback; or having an independent third party audit the training process (e.g., 
every three years). Many of the aforementioned recommendations were also recommended 
by interviewees when asked how training could be improved, indicating that – even if the 
recommendations are not currently being practiced – there is an awareness of what needs 
to occur in order to improve training of volunteers. 
RMAs and SGs record data in a similar way (i.e., by hand or digitally). However, 
although responses regarding data collection indicate that both RMAs and SGs utilize a 
combination of by-hand and digital data collection methods, the question did not ask 
interviewees to state or provide specific methods for each parameter, and therefore may 
not reveal subtle but potentially important differences between RMA and SG data 
collection methods (i.e., standardized data collection protocols may also not be practiced). 
Future research may incorporate a more focused, in-depth comparison of SG versus RMA 
data collection methodology, including a comparison of the accuracy and precision of the 
data generated through various methods. 
Inaccuracy of a dataset hinders its credibility and subsequent uptake by RMAs. Kim 
et al. (2011) state that there is always going to be a “trade-off between the advanced data 
needs of scientists and the capabilities of citizens without specialized training or 
equipment” (pg. 2129). However, Jordan et al. (2012) found that the accuracy of volunteer 
data varies depending on the complexity of the task. For example, Jordan et al. (2012) 
found that volunteer data were comparable to professional data for simpler tasks, such as 
identifying invasive plants, but were not comparable for more complex tasks, such as 
identifying tree species. Therefore, opting for more simplified methodology reduces the 
likelihood of human error for volunteers (especially when coupled with mandatory training 
and consistent support), which in turn results in a more accurate dataset. Indeed, several 
interviewees commented on the importance of keeping methods simple so that they are 
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accessible to all volunteers and thoroughly explaining protocols and methods to volunteers; 
which mirror Pocock et al.’s (2014b) recommendation to choose simple protocols for 
citizen science projects. Many SGs reportedly follow the methods outlined in the 
Streamkeeper Handbook, which have been simplified to some extent as they are designed 
for volunteers; however, methods for several parameters, such as dissolved oxygen 
(Taccogna & Munro, 1995, Module 3, p. 12), involve multiple steps, and training is not 
mandatory (volunteers can simply pick up a supply kit with written instructions), leaving 
substantial room for human error. 
As accuracy influences future uptake of data by end-users, it is arguably better to 
have volunteers follow simple protocols and provide data that are potentially less precise, 
but more accurate, as opposed to following complex protocols that result in data that are 
more precise but potentially less accurate. An accurate dataset, with known estimates of 
uncertainty, is more likely to be deemed credible and thus utilized by end-users, such as 
RMAs. As such, I recommend prioritizing accuracy over precision. To ensure data 
collected following simplified protocols are comparable to more complicated sampling 
techniques, Engel and Voshell (2002) recommend that “[v]olunteer monitoring protocols 
... be analyzed in detail and compared with appropriate statistical techniques to confirm 
that they reach the same conclusions as the professional protocols being used by 
government agencies in an area” (p. 175). Such a comparison of protocols and results for 
volunteer-gathered data is essential to assure RMAs and other end-users that the volunteer-
gathered data are credible and comparable to professional data. 
When asked about challenges experienced while collecting data, which may affect 
data quality, many responses were related to data management and could likely be 
addressed by adherence to a data management plan that includes mandatory training prior 
to data collection (a QA/QC strategy that should be documented in the data management 
plan). For example, identified challenges to data collection that could be addressed by a 
co-developed data management plan with a strong QA/QC component include inconsistent 
data collection methods/”protocol drift”, non-sharable data (e.g., paper copies), SGs not 
understanding what should be monitored or what is important to monitor, lack of 
understanding of objectives and methodologies, improper recording of data, and challenges 
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related to logistics and organizing. The remaining identified challenge that is related to data 
management is time management (e.g., not having volunteers available to collect data at 
the same site at regular frequency). Although a data management plan alone is unlikely to 
address challenges related to time management, the process of co-developing a data 
management plan may allow for challenges related to time management to be flagged and 
addressed prior to project implementation. 
As a comprehensive data management plan clearly states the QA/QC protocols that 
are to be followed before, during, and after data collection – which, for volunteer-gathered 
data, should include a training component – I argue that adherence by volunteers to a data 
management plan that is approved by the SG and their RMA collaborator could likely 
address a lot of barriers and challenges stemming from concerns about data quality and 
credibility. Specifically, I recommend that RMAs and SGs refer to Clark and Whitfield’s 
(1993) iterative model for environmental monitoring that offers guidance for incorporating 
QA/QC protocols into each of 14 steps of a monitoring project: design, plan, protocols, 
preparation, field liaison, sample collection, sample handling, laboratory analysis, data 
transmission, data validation, data approval, data provision, statistical analysis, and 
reporting (p. 120); as well as Freitag et al.’s (2016) 12 credibility strategies, when creating 
a data management plan. Further, as QA/QC protocols provide reassurance to end-users, 
thus increasing the likelihood of data uptake, I recommend that the intended end-users be 
consulted regarding QA/QC and credibility strategies; and that as many strategies be 
incorporated as needed to provide sufficient assurance to the end-user(s) that the data are 
credible, to the extent that they will use the community-gathered data in resource 
management and decision-making processes (i.e., that they will link the data to action). 
5.4. Data storage 
It’s too informal. We don’t have a real database for keeping the info year 
to year (Pete Willows, Cougar Creek Streamkeepers) 
In this case study, RMA and SG practices diverge considerably when it comes to 
data storage, indicating that standardized data management protocols are not being 
practiced following data collection. SGs in this case study store data primarily as hard 
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copies, on personal computers, or on the Pacific Streamkeeper Federation database. In 
contrast, though some RMA interviewees reportedly use personal computers to store data, 
the majority tend to store data on online platforms and favor digital storage over hard 
copies. For example, several RMA interviewees reported that their data are stored and 
shared via publicly available “open data” platforms, such as the federal Open Data Portal 
and the provincial platforms, Environmental Monitoring System (EMS), Aquarius, iMap 
BC, and Habitat Wizard. A few RMA interviewees also stated that data that are not publicly 
available are typically stored on corporate level servers, the Cloud, or other digital 
platforms, such as SharePoint.  
Effective data storage is an important part of data management, as it allows for the 
data to be accessed and subsequently analysed and/or shared, preserved for future use, and 
protected from destruction or loss (Michener, 2015). There was recognition by RMA 
interviewees that data stored in the form of paper datasheets or handwritten field notes have 
very limited uses, as they are not readily shareable and cannot be easily analyzed. When 
asked how the SGs they collaborate with store data, Steve Macdonald (DFO) touched on 
this limited use:  
I think boxes in basements? It may be a generalization, but my concern 
is that Streamkeepers don’t often take steps to get the data into a state 
where others can access it for analysis later. 
Current SG data storage practices, in which many data are stored as hard copies, hinder 
data sharing and analysis (discussed further in Section 5.5) and ultimately reduce the 
likelihood that the data will be linked to action. Further, although many SGs store their 
data on the Pacific Streamkeepers Federation database (i.e., have digitized their data), 
which is publicly available, this method of data storage is still not conducive to effective 
data sharing and analysis, which is discussed further in Section 5.5. 
A comprehensive data management plan clearly states where data are to be stored, 
who has access to the data, who is responsible for managing the stored data, and how the 
data will be backed up or otherwise protected from destruction or loss. As such, I argue 
that adherence to a data management plan would likely address the abovementioned issues 
related to data storage. I recommend that RMAs and SGs co-develop a data management 
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plan for their environmental monitoring collaborations and clarify how, where, and by 
whom data will be stored and managed prior to project implementation. Given that 
volunteers are unpaid and often prefer to participate in fieldwork more so than office work, 
and based on suggestions regarding the role that DFO could plan in storing and preserving 
SG data, I recommend that the RMA collaborator manage the data on behalf of the SG, but 
store the data in a location where they can be easily accessed by intended end-users so they 
may be easily linked to action (discussed further in Section 5.6). A caveat to my 
recommendation, however, is that the pros and cons of having the data be organized and 
stored by the RMA should be weighed during the planning process, and will likely be 
context dependent (e.g., there runs a risk that a shift in political climate may adversely 
affect or outright eliminate support for community engagement and/or monitoring 
initiatives and render the RMA collaborator unable to fulfill their commitments). 
Regardless of where the data are stored, appropriate resourcing for data management and 
preservation should be part of a data management plan; especially if the continuity and 
success of the project is contingent on support from the RMA or external sources. 
5.5. Data analysis 
It’s unprofessional to collect data without taking the time, spending the 
money, spending the resources to support all of the steps necessary 
to analyze, plot, graph and compare results with other databases.  In this 
way the data can be preserved and published, and perhaps contribute to 
our wisdom. (Steve Macdonald, DFO) 
RMA and SG data management practices started to diverge at the ‘data storage’ 
stage, but become further disparate at the analysis stage. In this case study, SG data 
typically do not get statistically analyzed (at most tend to only get summarized); whereas 
RMA data that are collected for their own purposes typically get statistically analysed, 
indicating that for collaborations between SGs and RMAs, Component 7 is not being 
practiced. This is problematic, as lack of data analysis essentially halts the data 
management process, rendering previous data collection and management efforts stagnant. 
Further, according to SG interviewees, when SG data do get analyzed (or summarized), it 
is typically the SG that does the analysis. Given that most volunteers are not statisticians 
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and there was no mention by interviewees of the importance of statistical power (see 
Section 5.2), this implies that data analyses for SG data are not planned in advance of data 
collection and provides further evidence that a thorough power analysis is not typically 
conducted for SG data. 
Conversely, responses from RMA interviewees regarding who analyses SG data 
were approximately equally divided between “SGs analysing their own data” and “RMAs 
analysing SG data”. This discrepancy could indicate that SG data that are provided to 
RMAs do get analysed by RMAs, but there is a lack of feedback and communication from 
RMAs to SGs regarding analyses, resulting in SGs being unaware that their data are in fact 
analysed by RMAs. As such, results regarding analysis of SG data indicate that either 
Component 7: Data analysis (and therefore also Component 3: Statistical power), 
Component 10: Overall collaboration and communication, or all three, are points of 
weakness in the data management process that must be addressed in order for the full 
potential of collaborations to be realized. 
Data analyses should be done properly, as results of analyses are often used to 
justify management action or inaction. An improper analysis risks producing misleading 
or false results that may lead to ineffective management decisions that fail to meet goals 
and objectives; which can have serious ecologic or economic ramifications. For SG data in 
this case study, there appears to be a lack of general awareness by SGs and some RMAs 
regarding the explicit consideration of asymmetric loss and the connection to proper 
quantitative analyses. For example, the failure to detect an environmental effect (a type 2 
error) may result in inaction that leads to depletion or deterioration of the resource. 
Restoration of a depleted or deteriorated natural resource – if it is even possible – is 
challenging and the depletion of an economically valuable resource results in increased 
costs in the long run that are often overlooked. For example, Field et al. (2004) showcased 
that when comparing the economic implications of varying type I error rates, “there is 
always a greater penalty for choosing a [type I error rate] that is too low, as opposed to one 
that is too high”, and recommend “favouring a low [type II error rate] over a low [type 1 
error rate]” (p. 673). Further, mismanagement of a natural resource is typically 
accompanied by other negative externalities, such as indirect impacts to predator or prey 
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species, alterations to habitat, and/or shifts in community structure in an ecosystem. For 
the aforementioned reasons, it is imperative that analyses – including statistical power 
(Component 3) – be planned in advance of data collection, are relevant and appropriate, 
and are included in the data management plan. Indeed, Legg and Nagy (2006) stress that if 
managers do not intend to “give scientists sufficient funds and time to carry out a high 
power test of the null hypothesis”, then the monitoring efforts are a waste of time and there 
is no point in funding them at all (p. 198). 
Given the importance of a proper data analysis and the risks that accompany 
decisions based on results of poor analytic methods, for collaborations between SGs and 
RMAs, I recommend that a statistician be consulted when creating the data management 
plan and that the RMA collaborator be responsible for the analysis stage of data 
management. If the RMA lacks the in-house capacity to effectively analyse the data and 
report the results back to the SG(s) in a timely manner, the RMA may elect to contract out 
the data analysis. Lauren Fegan (Regional District of Nanaimo) discussed their choice to 
opt for the latter option: 
We want our data to be utilized and the analysis to be defensible, so we 
hire private consultants that are experts in their area to do the data 
analysis and the statistics on it ... [the consultant] did a report and 
looked at land uses in the area, drainage, and all these aspects with 
their statistical team, and then came up with recommendations that 
allowed us to gain support to spend allocated funds in certain areas to 
improve the health of our local watercourses. 
RMA employees often have competing demands for their time, which can slow processes 
and responses. Lauren Fegan highlights that planning for outside analysis ahead of time 
might help, as she further elaborates on their reason for contracting out the data analysis 
rather than doing it in-house: 
We want things done in a timely manner, so we found engaging 
consultants to be an avenue that works for us at this time. We want to 
keep the program moving forward ... The data from the collaboration is 
analyzed annually and given to the groups annually. The stewards are 
collecting the data so they deserve to have the results of the data in a 
timely manner. 
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The importance of a timely analysis and reporting of results back to volunteers is an 
important factor that relates to effective communication (discussed in Section 5.7), and also 
helps maintain volunteer interest and engagement. 
5.6. Data sharing and linking data to action 
Most of the time [Streamkeepers] want their data to be used and they want 
people to be interested in it; they want that added value (Rosie Barlak, BC 
Ministry of Environment) 
Data sharing is increasingly recognized as beneficial (National Academy of 
Sciences, 2007; USGS, n.d.) and the results of this research further showcase this 
recognition by both groups. The vast majority of RMA and SGs group actively share their 
data; and the remaining few would share their data upon request, demonstrating a more 
passive response. These results indicate that there is awareness and agreement that sharing 
data is beneficial, and additional comments by interviewees provide evidence that SGs 
want their data to be shared with and used by RMAs. However, despite the recognized 
benefits of sharing data and efforts by SGs to share their data, challenges related to variable 
and often incompatible methods of sharing as well as accessibility of data remain; i.e., 
Component 8 is being practiced, but ineffectively. 
Data are shared via a variety of methods by SGs and RMAs; however, there is no 
formalized system in place for sharing SG data with RMAs. Rather, current data sharing is 
mostly informal and ad hoc, with the exception being the select few RMA programs that 
involve structured, organized environmental data collection with their SG collaborators 
(e.g., the Regional District of Nanaimo’s Community Watershed Monitoring program or 
the City of Surrey’s Take the Dip program). The ad hoc methods of data sharing may be 
because many SGs lack a comprehensive data management plan that states the purpose of 
data collection, which would lay the foundation for subsequent protocols and methods, 
including methods of data sharing. The most common methods of sharing data, as reported 
by SG interviewees, are providing “raw data on a website” (with eight of the ten SG 
interviewees referring to the Pacific Streamkeepers Federation database), as well as 
emailing data to other people or groups.  
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The method which data are shared, how they are presented (e.g., hard copies of raw 
data versus Excel spreadsheets), whom they are shared with, where they are made 
available, and when they are shared all influence the likelihood of the data being used in 
resource management processes. For example, when in need of environmental data, RMA 
employees typically search through databases of their own RMA or other RMAs, rather 
than contacting volunteer groups or accessing the Pacific Streamkeepers Federation 
database, suggesting that data that are hosted by an RMA are more likely to be linked to 
action than data hosted on other platforms. That RMA employees primarily utilize digital 
databases also highlights the limited use of data stored as hard copies. Indeed, 
recommendations regarding data sharing tend to encourage digital means of sharing, such 
as uploading data to open data platforms (e.g., Michener, 2015; USGS, n.d.). Further, 
although many SGs upload their data to the Pacific Streamkeepers Federation database, 
thus digitizing the data and making them publicly available, the Pacific Streamkeepers 
Federation database does not allow for data to be easily viewed, downloaded, or analysed. 
The lack of functionality of the database was noted by Ian Stephen of the WaterWealth 
Project, who stated: 
One of the issues with the Pacific Streamkeepers Federation database is 
that you can put records in but you can’t really make graphs or compare 
across. 
This highlights that the data management planning process must take into consideration 
how and where the data will be shared and what format the end-users need the data to be 
in, in order for them to be useful. Similarly, focus group participants in research conducted 
by Cigliano et al. (2015) stressed the importance of researchers understanding the needs of 
data end-users, “not just in terms of data and information, but also in the form and process 
by which those resources can be of use” (p. 84). 
Those RMAs who work closely with SGs are more likely to utilize data collected 
by those same SGs. Even though the majority of RMA interviewees cited government 
sources for freshwater ecosystem data there were still ten interviewees who stated they 
sometimes go to SGs when they need data and it is notable that five of those work regularly 
with SGs. This supports research by Buckland-Nicks (2015) who found SGs who built 
relationships with RMAs, and involved RMAs from project design to implementation, 
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were more likely to have their data used by RMAs. Given that all RMA employees 
interviewed for this research have collaborated with SGs to some extent, future research 
could investigate the correlation between relationship-building and uptake of SG data by 
RMAs, including how frequently RMA employees who have never collaborated with SGs 
source data from SGs. 
The results of this research support Kim et al. (2011)’s statement that “[b]eyond 
collecting data, one of the biggest challenges faced by organizations is sharing data – if 
two groups do not gather data in precisely the same fashion (i.e. follow the same protocol), 
the data may be incompatible” (p. 2126). Data sharing by SGs and RMAs in this case study 
resemble data sharing by the watershed groups in California that Kim et al. discuss. For 
example, Kim et al. (2011) stated that “there are over 250 organized and recognized groups 
in California working on watershed health, yet their idiosyncratic data collection and 
sharing practices make it likely that only a few will have their data used by others” (p. 
2127). Similarly, Conrad and Daoust (2008) suggest that “the underlying issue is the fact 
that [Community-Based Monitoring] groups do not know to whom to deliver their 
information and in what form they should deliver it” (p. 361). When viewed in light of Kim 
et al.’s (2011) and Conrad and Daoust’s (2008) comments, the results of this research 
highlight the need for a formalized system for SGs to share their volunteer-gathered data 
with their RMA collaborators. For example, Paul Cipywnyk (Byrne Creek Streamkeepers) 
describes the way their SG currently shares data: 
We share our water quality stuff, not formally, just sort of ad hoc with 
people we know at the city. We’ll fire it off to the staff in engineering, 
but there’s no formalized system, it’s just sort of who we know. 
The current informal, “ad hoc” methods of data sharing are unlikely to meet the needs of 
decision-makers and/or be in the correct format or be received at the correct time to allow 
for inclusion in resource management processes, resulting in the data not being used to 
their full potential, if at all. 
To address issues related to data sharing, for collaborations between RMAs and 
SGs, I recommend that both parties co-develop a data management plan that covers the 
“who, what, when, where, why, and how” for data sharing. I also recommend that the 
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framework for community-based environmental monitoring – provided by Conrad and 
Daoust (2008) and especially relevant for data sharing – be utilized during the planning 
process. Conrad and Daoust’s framework describes various steps that should be taken when 
establishing a community-based monitoring collaboration, but equally as important, 
identifies the order in which the steps should be taken. Conrad and Daoust (2008) 
recommend first identifying all possible stakeholders and then creating a communication 
plan prior to collecting data, which includes “identifying the audience(s) to which the group 
should be attempting to communicate its data and message as well as the best medium in 
which to communicate the data” (p. 364). The framework is a general guideline that is 
intended to be flexible and adaptable, and provides a useful resource for those wishing to 
initiate an environmental monitoring collaboration. 
Data sharing is directly related to Component 9: Linking data to action, which is 
the ultimate goal of most SGs in North America (Conrad & Daoust, 2008), including SGs 
in this case study. When asked about the potential role SGs could play in implementation 
of the WSP and WSPIP, RMA and SG interviewees who were familiar with the policies 
identified “habitat monitoring as assessment/data collection” as a way SGs could support 
policy implementation. However, despite recognition that SGs can play an important role 
in data collection, RMA and SG responses regarding how SG data are currently linked to 
action were variable and often contradictory. RMA interviewees provided several 
examples of how SG data are used, yet additional RMA and SG comments suggest SG data 
are not regularly and/or meaningfully used by RMAs. For example, a DFO employee, when 
asked what SG data are used for, responded: 
Water quality monitoring, that’s a good question, I don’t really know 
yet. Sometimes we use it if there’s a problem, but I don’t really know 
where all that info is. 
Similarly, Brian Smith, who was a long-time member of the Seymour Salmonid Society, 
commented about the data that they provide to DFO: 
... it doesn’t seem to go anywhere other than a shelf; we certainly don’t 
think it’s used in decision making. 
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Indeed, the biggest frustration voiced by SGs regarding environmental monitoring in this 
case study is that their data are not used to their full potential by RMAs; there is no link to 
action. These responses are notable, given that SG interviewees were not explicitly asked 
what their data are used for. A similar situation exists in Nova Scotia, Canada, where SGs 
reported that they have “respectful and cooperative” relationships with governments, but 
that their community group’s efforts do not regularly influence decision-making (Conrad 
and Daoust, 2008, p. 362-363). Conversely, the discrepancy between RMA and SG 
responses regarding use of SG data may stem from ineffective communication and 
feedback, in which SG data are used by RMAs but SGs are not informed that their data 
were used or what they were used for. If this is the case, then SG frustrations that their data 
are not linked to action may, in fact, be related to Component 10: Overall collaboration 
and communication, rather than Component 9: Linking data to action. 
Similar case studies have shown issues related to uptake of volunteer-gathered data 
can stem from social challenges, such as assumptions that volunteers have an “agenda” that 
will prevent them from objectively recording data (Freitag et al., 2016, p. 2); or can stem 
from organizational issues or data collection issues (Conrad & Hilchey, 2011). Given that 
nearly all RMA and SGs in this case study communicate regularly and view their 
collaboration as successful, mistrust of participants is not likely the main issue (though 
mistrust in data quality may be, for the reasons discussed in previous sections). Instead, the 
results of this research align with a case study conducted by Conrad and Daoust (2008) 
who found that, while volunteers in Nova Scotia may be adequate at performing monitoring 
tasks, there lacks a process to link volunteer-gathered data to management and decision-
making processes; i.e., Components 8 and 9 of a data management plan are not being 
practiced. The effect of these inadequate linkages is evident when the parameters that SGs 
currently monitor are viewed alongside the data gaps which RMAs reportedly experience 
(Table 4). SGs are collecting the same, or similar, data to what their RMA collaborators 
need, yet their data are not readily taken up by RMAs, indicating that Components 8 and 9 
are weak links in the data management process that must be addressed in order for 
environmental collaborations between SGs and RMAs to reach their full potential. 
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Challenges related to “linking data to action” may be somewhat addressed by 
adherence to a data management plan. Indeed, incorporation of Component 9 in a data 
management plan ensures this step is not overlooked; and adherence to a data management 
plan may mitigate skepticism of data credibility that may otherwise hinder uptake of SG 
data. However, in contrast to challenges related to data collection, storage, sharing, and 
analysis – which are more so challenges related to logistics and planning – challenges 
related to linking data to action are heavily influenced by politics and communication. This 
means that if the intended end-users are not involved in the collaboration and in agreement 
of the stated goals, objectives, and protocols, incorporation of protocols and plans for 
linking community-gathered data to action in a data management plan may be negated by 
lack of political buy-in. 
To reduce the likelihood of political factors squandering monitoring efforts, I 
recommend involving the intended end-users of the data in the collaboration early on, so 
that rapport can be established and shared goals identified; and to allow end-users to help 
shape the project and provide input regarding their data needs, including how and when 
the data should be shared so that they may be incorporated into resource management 
processes. This recommendation is influenced by RMA comments such as Rosie Barlak’s 
(BC Ministry of Environment) statement: 
I’m not usually using their [referring to SGs] data unless we’ve been 
partnered from the get-go, so I know what it’s for and how they’ve been 
doing it. 
The abovementioned recommendation is consistent with research by Buckland-Nicks 
(2015), who found that “[i]ncluding government staff early in the design phase of long-
term [Community Based Watershed Monitoring] can increase the credibility of data that is 
aimed to directly inform that same government agency” (p. 150). Further, I recommend 
collecting data for a specific purpose and striving for specificity; including identifying 
which RMA processes the SG data can feed into. The more focused and specific the 
objectives are regarding linking the data to action, the more tailored and focused 
monitoring efforts can be to meet the stated objective(s), and the more likely the data are 
to be included in the desired process. 
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5.7. Overall collaboration and communication plans 
It’s important for both parties to feel that there’s effective communication 
going on both ways. (Paul Cipywnyk, Byrne Creek Streamkeepers) 
RMA interviewees showed a greater awareness than SG interviewees of the 
importance of data management. Several RMAs identified various data management 
components as necessary for a collaboration to succeed, including clear protocols and 
methods and QA/QC during sampling; whereas only one SG interviewee listed a data 
management component as a requirement for a successful collaboration. Similarly, more 
RMA interviewees than SG interviewees listed failure to implement data management 
components as a hindrance to collaboration. However, worth noting is that although more 
RMA interviewees touched on various components of data management, very few 
responses to questions regarding requirements, barriers, and challenges to collaboration 
related to data management and no interviewees identified ‘data management’ as a whole 
to contributing to the success of a collaboration. 
In contrast, both RMA and SG interviewees clearly recognize that the ‘human 
factor’, including relationships, people, and communication, is a critical, but often 
challenging, factor that can affect the overall success of a collaboration. Specifically, good 
communication was identified by several RMA and SG interviewees as being necessary 
for a collaboration to succeed. But what defines “good”? ‘Good’ communication with 
regards to a collaboration is arguably synonymous with ‘effective’; i.e., communication 
should result in clarity and understanding by both parties. SGs and RMAs in this case study 
have long standing relationships and communicate regularly, but an apparent lack of 
awareness of RMAs regarding SG training and data management practices and lack of 
awareness of SGs regarding what their data are used for indicates communication, albeit 
frequent, is largely ineffective. Indeed, several RMA interviewees responded with “I don’t 
know” when asked about SG data management practices; and many SG interviewees 
voiced their frustration that SG data are not used by RMAs, yet RMA interviewees 
provided a long list of things SG data are allegedly used for. Collectively, this suggests that 
effective communication is not taking place during the planning and implementation of SG 
monitoring initiatives, nor are RMAs providing SGs with sufficient feedback. 
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Ineffective evaluation, follow-up, and communication regarding what SGs need to 
do to increase the credibility of their data is likely contributing to SG data not being used 
to their full potential by RMAs. When RMA interviewees were asked what would need to 
occur in order for volunteer data to be viewed as comparable to professional data, 
interviewees provided concrete action items regarding selection of simple parameters, 
ongoing training, proof of training, and demonstration of skills. However, comments by 
interviewees indicate that SGs have not been provided with concrete action items or 
feedback regarding what they are doing well and what they should do differently. For 
example, Elan Park of DFO stated: 
Often the groups provide information or data and it’s just not valued, 
and instead of telling them why it wasn’t used or how it can be improved 
... we seemingly every year are taking info and not using it to its full 
potential ... instead of wasting people’s time we should be very clear 
about what we can use and how we can improve things. One of the big 
things I find is that we don’t do a follow up or review process ... We 
don’t do enough evaluation. 
Elan Park’s comment, coupled with RMA comments regarding SG data quality and the 
need for QA/QC, indicate that SGs are collecting data, but the data are not at a standard 
deemed adequate by RMAs; yet RMAs are not communicating to SGs what they need to 
do to increase the credibility of their data. Ineffective evaluation and follow-up is not a 
challenge unique to this case study. Freitag et al. (2016) noted that volunteers are often told 
that they should address the issue of data credibility, but not how to address it. Similarly, 
Milne et al. (2006) stress that a better system is needed for providing “community groups 
with the information they need to run their programs more effectively” (p. 16), including 
information regarding best practices for data collection, training, and, I argue, data 
management. 
Adherence to a data management plan would likely address challenges stemming 
from lack of awareness by RMAs of the protocols that SGs follow, as a data management 
plan clearly outlines protocols and methods to be followed throughout the full life cycle of 
the data. Additionally, being a tool for communication, a thorough data management plan 
that clearly outlines roles and responsibilities may also address issues related to staff 
turnover, as it could help streamline the process of bringing new staff up to speed. Further, 
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if both parties are in agreement that, should volunteers adhere to the data management plan, 
the data would be viewed as credible (i.e., the QA/QC protocols are deemed adequate) and 
used in the stated resource management processes, challenges and frustrations regarding 
SG data not being used may also be mitigated.  
A key result that emerged from this research is that the process of co-developing a 
data management plan may address some of the social and sociopolitical issues identified 
in the literature and by interviewees in this case study that are unrelated to data 
management, such as researchers’ or resource managers’ perceptions of citizen science 
(Burgess et al., 2017) or SGs’ misunderstanding of RMA jurisdiction, respectively. The 
process of co-developing a data management plan includes discussions about goals, 
priorities, expectations and limitations, capacity, and jurisdiction and mandates. 
Discussions such as these enable RMAs to communicate what needs to occur in order to 
increase the credibility of SG data, thus mitigating frustrations of SGs who follow certain 
protocols that appear adequate yet may need to be improved or modernized. Transparent 
discussions also allow for relationships to form and solidify, trust and rapport to be 
established, and provide an opportunity for SGs to gain a better understanding of the 
metaphorical box the RMA(s) must work within; including regulatory processes and 
jurisdictional boundaries. The benefit of this was described by Ross Davies of the Kanaka 
Education and Environmental Partnership Society (KEEPS) who stated: 
I see it a lot where there’s an “us versus them mentality” ... there’s 
processes in place and the government are constrained by them, but 
the groups don’t always get this. So if there’s communication that takes 
place then this can be avoided. 
Indeed, regular, respectful, in-person communication can help create a space for 
discussion, provide opportunities for volunteers to ask questions, and facilitate 
understanding of political processes and resource management challenges, which may also 
address issues related to “Politics/Understanding of politics”. 
Collaboratively creating a data management plan involves clarifying the roles and 
responsibilities of each party, which may help flag challenges before they become 
problematic. This, in turn, may address some of the identified barriers to collaboration 
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related to unreasonable expectations, volunteer burnout/fatigue, limited capacity, and 
misunderstanding of capacities. Discussions allow for each group to openly discuss their 
limitations, clarify potential strengths and weaknesses, identify any potential capacity 
issues ahead of time, and enables the scoping of an environmental monitoring project that 
meets the needs of those involved without placing undue burden on either party. If 
challenges are flagged, the collective group can work together to address them, rather than 
having the burden fall on a single party. For example, if the proposed project exceeds the 
capacity of the SG, there is the opportunity to either modify the monitoring project and the 
data management plan to meet the current capacity of the SG, or to explore avenues for 
capacity building within the group so that they are able to fulfill their roles and 
responsibilities without risking volunteer fatigue/burnout. 
Addressing the ‘human factor’ of environmental monitoring collaborations 
between RMAs and SGs requires a multifaceted approach that is best outlined in a 
‘communication plan’. Communication was identified by interviewees as critical to the 
success of a collaboration, yet communication and other aspects of the ‘human factor’ are 
not typically included in conventional data management plans. As such, I argue that for 
collaborations between RMAs and SGs, Component 10: Overall collaboration and 
communication is an important part of data management that is often overlooked; and that 
addressing this component by incorporating a ‘communication plan’ in a data management 
plan may help address several of the aforementioned challenges that are both related and 
unrelated to data management, such as understanding of protocols and perceptions of 
researchers about citizen science, respectively. A ‘communication plan’ may include 
regular, scheduled meetings; describe the role of liaisons within the participating SG(s) and 
RMA(s); include a Code of Conduct to help maintain respectful interactions; and/or include 
plans for regular evaluation and follow-up. In recognition of the importance of Component 
10, the Guidebook (Appendix A) discusses the importance of communication and the Data 
Management Plan Template (Appendix B) includes a ‘Communication’ section. 
Evaluation and follow-up is an important aspect of communication that is lacking 
for citizen science projects (Blaney et al., 2016). Evaluation and follow-up refers to 
evaluation of the collaboration as a whole, evaluation of environmental monitoring 
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protocols and methods, and follow-up regarding the results of data analysis, including what 
the data and results of data analyses are used for. Regular evaluation of the collaboration 
as a whole may help ensure each party is satisfied with the collaborative effort, including 
progress made and delegation of roles and responsibilities. Evaluation of environmental 
monitoring protocols and methods is critical to ensure that the methods being used are 
effective. Further, providing feedback regarding the results of data analyses, including 
what the data are used for by RMAs, provides ongoing motivation for volunteers 
participating in citizen science, as they can clearly see the fruits of their labour. The need 
for evaluation and feedback was acknowledged by some interviewees in this case study. 
However, despite the importance of evaluation, when investigating the level of 
embeddedness of citizen science within government processes, Blaney et al. (2016) found 
that the “least embedded aspect of citizen science was the evaluation of citizen science, 
followed by strategic planning” (p. 14). When viewed in light of Blaney et al.’s findings, 
the results of this case study related to evaluation and follow-up suggest that insufficient 
evaluation of citizen science projects is a common issue affecting collaborations between 
RMAs and SGs; and highlights the need for a more structured, strategic, iterative approach 
to collaborative citizen science project planning and implementation. 
To ensure effective communication is maintained, I recommend that RMAs and 
SGs co-develop a data management plan that includes a ‘communication plan’ section. For 
example, co-development of the ‘communication plan’ section may involve designating 
liaisons within each group who can act as a primary points of contact and/or may motivate 
the collective group to schedule regular, in-person meetings. As previously mentioned, co-
development of a data management plan allows for transparent discussions and 
relationship-building; and collaborating from the initial inception of a project ensures the 
resulting data will meet the needs of the RMA (the assumed data end-user), which is a key 
factor influencing the uptake of SG data by RMAs (Buckland-Nicks, 2015; Conrad, 2006). 
Having dedicated liaisons within each RMA and SG, who are responsible for disseminating 
information within their organization, would clarify communication pathways, reduce 
redundancy of communication (e.g., multiple people emailing to ask the same questions), 
and help ensure all participants are kept up-to-date. Regular meetings may help maintain 
momentum and enthusiasm, allow for challenges to be brought up and addressed promptly, 
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and strengthen relationships. Indeed, the benefit of regular meetings was showcased by Bill 
McAllister of the West Vancouver Streamkeepers, who discussed the frequent meetings 
that take place between their local RMAs and their SG: 
Streamkeepers [referring to the West Vancouver Streamkeepers] 
collaborate quite a bit with the district of West [Vancouver]. We have 
meetings the first Tuesday of every month, including the Parks Board 
and the Engineering department. These are very useful in continuing 
dialogue so that we’re not just speaking to them when things come up; 
we’re letting them know what we’re doing and thinking and vice versa. 
Although meetings can and often do occur virtually, Milne et al. (2006) note that in-person 
meetings allow for personal connections to be made and networking and sharing of 
experiences to take place, among other benefits. Face-to-face interactions are also more 
effective at “[regenerating] volunteer spirit” (Milne et al., 2006, p. 16). 
To improve communication regarding data quality and QA/QC, and to avoid 
frustrations of SGs that their data are seemingly not used by their RMA collaborators, I 
recommend that RMAs provide SGs with ongoing training and support regarding 
standardization of data collection and data management; use SG data for what they 
originally commit to using them for; and, as previously mentioned, provide feedback to 
SGs regarding the impact their data made (or at the very least what they were used for). 
Training, standardization, and diligent data management increase the quality and 
functionality of the resulting dataset and following through on commitments builds trust. 
Additionally, as timely communication and feedback are important for mitigating 
challenges and maintaining volunteer interest (Cooper et al., 2007, p. 7), I recommend that 
RMAs designate support staff who are mandated to work with SGs. Tweddle et al. (2012) 
view volunteer support as an investment, stating that “[w]ell-supported citizen science 
participants will not only produce higher quality data, but will gain more from 
participation” (p. 17). Finally, I recommend that regular (e.g., annual) evaluations of the 
project and/or collaboration as a whole, as well as the data management plan, be conducted. 
Regular evaluation is essential to track progress and overall satisfaction of participants, as 
well as to identify inefficiencies and/or protocols that are in need of improvement. Thus, 
iterations of evaluation can allow the project to be regularly tweaked so that it consistently 
evolves and improves. 
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To conclude on a positive note, it is worth noting that the vast majority of RMA 
and SG interviewees stated that they view their collaboration as successful. This is 
important because it implies that, although there is room for improvement and 
environmental monitoring collaborations have yet to reach their full potential, those who 
have chosen to collaborate as opposed to working independently have an overall positive 
perception of their experience; which likely relates to the relationships that have been 
formed, the benefits that have been realized, and the results that have been achieved. For 
example, the tangible and intangible resources received by SGs from RMAs, such as 
training and field support, facilitate capacity building and enable SGs to better achieve their 
mandates; and the local knowledge, historical data, and labour that SGs provide to RMAs 
likely reduce costs and allow for more to be achieved without going over budget, which 
results in a win-win for both parties. 
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6. Conclusion 
Environmental monitoring is essential to quantify and understand the changes to 
ecosystems and to help inform resource management actions. However, environmental 
monitoring is time consuming and expensive, which hinders RMA’s ability to adequately 
monitor ecosystems. Citizen science collaborations involving RMAs and SGs may offer a 
cost effective solution for collecting data at a fine spatial and temporal scale across greater 
geographical regions; but citizen science is accompanied by several challenges that must 
be overcome in order to realize its full potential. 
I have linked many of the challenges of citizen science identified in the literature 
to issues related to data management. Using a case study involving RMAs and SGs in 
southwest BC, Canada, I sought to determine if RMAs and SGs are currently aware of and 
practicing key components of a good data management plan; to identify which of the 
challenges to citizen science identified in the literature and from interview responses could 
likely be addressed by a comprehensive data management plan; and to make 
recommendations on how to bridge the gap between best practices and current conditions 
to better realize the potential benefit of effective data management for overall 
collaboration. 
There are several limitations that must be taken into account when interpreting the 
results of this research, including potential biases of interview participants, the 
prioritization of environmental monitoring over other SG activities, and omission of the 
role and associated costs of implementing a comprehensive data management plan (e.g. 
consulting external parties for statistical analysis). I engaged all relevant SGs within the 
study region whose contact information was readily available; however, the interviewees 
within each group self-selected, which may have biased the results compared to a study for 
which interviewees were randomly selected. For example, the volunteers who chose to 
participate are likely those who play an active role in their SG, whereas those who only 
periodically partake in volunteer activities may not have been motivated to participate in 
this research, which may bias the results regarding frequency of monitoring by volunteers. 
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Further, when recruiting interviewees, I did not receive a response from Environment and 
Climate Change Canada (ECCC) – the main regulatory agency responsible for 
environmental monitoring in Canada – meaning DFO was the only federal agency from 
which information was obtained. Future research could compare ECCC versus DFO, to 
determine if there are similar or differing challenges experienced by both agencies with 
regards to collaborating with Stewardship Groups. The focus of this work was on  
environmental monitoring for use by RMAs, this includes the Guidebook and Data 
Management Plan Template. SGs often participate in activities other than environmental 
monitoring, such as public engagement and education and habitat restoration, that are 
outside the scope of this research, but are a very valuable part of SG efforts that should be 
taken into account whenever RMAs weigh the costs and benefits of collaboration with SGs. 
Finally, this research assumed that RMAs have science experts in house who can be 
consulted when developing an environmental monitoring plan, which may not always be 
the case. Science would presumably play a key role in selection of parameters, 
experimental design, and analysis; however, if the RMA lacks in-house scientific expertise, 
these services would need to be acquired from external sources, which can increase the 
cost of the environmental monitoring collaboration. 
Key outputs of this research are summarized in a Guidebook (Appendix A) and 
Data Management Plan Template (Appendix B) that SGs and RMAs can use to initiate 
environmental monitoring collaborations, or improve existing ones, and produce citizen 
science data that are beneficial to both parties. 
6.1. Main findings and recommendations 
Collaborations between SGs and RMAs in this case study are prevalent, enduring, 
and viewed by most as successful; however, this research revealed five main findings that 
indicate collaborations have yet to achieve their full potential and would likely benefit from 
improved data management: 
1. There is a lack of awareness and recognition by SGs and RMAs of 
some key components of data management; 
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2. Data analysis, data sharing, and linking data to action are weak links in 
the data management process; 
3. Communication between SGs and RMAs occurs frequently, but not 
effectively; 
4. Adherence to a data management plan could likely address many 
issues hindering collaborations between RMAs and SGs that are 
related to data management; and 
5. The process of co-developing a data management plan may help 
address some of the social and sociopolitical issues hindering 
collaborations that are unrelated to data management. 
This researched highlighted that environmental monitoring collaborations that do 
not adhere to a data management plan risk one or several core components of data 
management being flawed or overlooked entirely, resulting in inefficient and ineffective 
data collection and wasted resources. For example, metadata and documentation or 
protocols and methods may not be standardized, or the chosen parameters may not meet 
the needs of intended end-users, resulting in data that are not useful and are unlikely to be 
taken up by RMAs. 
Improving data management and communication for environmental monitoring 
collaborations between RMAs and SGs will require an organized, structured approach that 
requires concerted effort and commitment from both sides; however, the benefits – which 
include facilitating improved, informed, and effective resource management – are likely to 
outweigh the costs. To realize the benefits of improved data management and collaboration 
between RMAs and SGs, the following primary recommendations are proposed for those 
seeking to initiate or improve collaborations: 
1. RMAs and SGs should co-develop a data management plan that covers 
all core components of data management and annually evaluate said 
plan to ensure information and protocols remain relevant; 
2. RMAs and SGs should involve the intended data end-users early on to 
identify their needs and which processes the SG data can contribute to; 
3. RMAs and SGs should choose simple protocols and prioritize 
accuracy of results over precision; 
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4. QA/QC strategies should be incorporated into the co-developed data 
management plan to increase credibility of SG data and intended end-
users should be consulted to ensure the QA/QC strategies are 
sufficient; 
5. RMAs should provide ongoing training (and proof of training) to 
volunteers on the full life cycle of data management, from data 
collection and QA/QC procedures, to data storage, organization, 
protection, and analysis; including why each step of a protocol is 
important; 
6. SGs should mandate training prior to volunteer participation in the 
project, as well as regular (e.g., annual) refresher training; 
7. RMAs and SGs should consult scientists and statisticians when 
designing the data management plan; 
8. RMAs and SGs should regularly (e.g., annually) evaluate the 
collaboration/project as a whole, the data collection protocols and 
methods, and the training process. 
9. A ‘communication plan’ should be included as part of the co-
developed data management plan; and 
10. When the SG data are used, RMAs should provide feedback to the 
SG(s) regarding what their data were used for. 
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Improving Environmental Monitoring Collaborations 
Through Co-development of Data Management Plans: A 
guide for Resource Management Agencies and 
Environmental Stewardship Groups 
Description: 
The Guidebook discusses how several challenges currently hindering environmental 
monitoring collaborations between RMAs and Stewardship Groups may be resolved by 
improving collaborations, communication, and data management. This first half of the 
Guidebook consists of a high-level discussion of the importance of data management and 
the core components of data management, including the missing component of 
conventional data management plans. The latter half of the Guidebook consists of 
‘operational level’ discussion and suggestions and ‘action item’ examples that RMAs and 
Stewardship Groups can implement to improve their environmental monitoring 
collaborations. The Guidebook is intended to be accompanied by the RMA-Stewardship 






RMA-Stewardship Group Environmental Monitoring Data 
Management Plan Template 
Description: 
The Template is a resource for RMAs and Stewardship Groups who want to initiate or 
improve an environmental monitoring collaboration by co-developing a data management 
plan. The Template can help guide the planning process and enable RMAs and Stewardship 












PSEC Community Stream Monitoring Pilot Project 
Participants and region 
The DFO Pacific Science Enterprise Centre’s (PSEC) Community Stream 
Monitoring (CoSMo) Pilot Project was a collaboration that included biologists from the 
DFO Science branch’s Environmental Watch program (n=2) as well as Stewardship 
Groups (n=6) in the region north of the Fraser River that extends from Howe Sound to Port 
Moody, British Columbia, Canada (Figure C1). This region was chosen because of its 
proximity to the PSEC as well as the abundance of dedicated Stewardship Groups. 
Stewardship Groups were chosen and contacted based on their previous 
relationship with DFO Science (i.e., for many groups there was already a relationship 
established and contact information available) as well as their interest in participating in 
the project (i.e., groups that previously did not have a relationship with DFO Science but 
heard of the pilot project and were interested in participating were welcomed to 
participate). To be eligible to participate, the only requirements were that groups were 
within the designated geographical range of the project and had a freshwater ecosystem 





Figure C1: The subsection of Metro Vancouver (Howe Sound to Port Moody) 
where the the Community Stream Monitoring Pilot Project took 
place. 
Stream temperature 
DFO’s Environmental Watch program “provides scientific advice on the impact of 
different environmental factors on the migration success of Pacific salmon in fresh water” 
(Fisheries and Oceans Canada, 2019, “Fraser River environmental watch”). Water 
temperature is a critical factor that influences the health of fish populations and is regularly 
monitored by the Environmental Watch team throughout the Fraser River basin (Fisheries 
and Oceans Canada, 2019, “Fraser River environmental watch”). Water temperature is also 
relatively easy to monitor, so stream temperature was the parameter chosen for the CoSMo 
Pilot Project. 
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Stream temperature was recorded using HOBO Pendant MX2201 and HOBO 
Tidbit MX2203 temperature loggers (Figure C2). Both types of temperature logger remain 
submerged in the body of water of interest and have the capacity to record temperatures at 
desired frequencies (e.g., hourly) for several years before needing their batteries replaced; 
but the HOBO Tidbit has the added feature of being able to determine when the logger is 
recording air temperature rather than water temperature, which is beneficial when 
monitoring intermittent streams. The data can be downloaded from the temperature loggers 
via Bluetooth to a smartphone using the HOBOmobile app. 
 
Figure C2: HOBO Pendant MX2201 temperature logger (left) and HOBO Tidbit 
MX2203 temperature logger (right) used in the Community Stream 
Monitoring Pilot Project 
Data collection: steps involved 
Data collection involved a series of steps, in which volunteers had the opportunity 
to participate or forgo. These steps included:  
1. Selecting the streams to be monitored and the location within selected 
streams where the temperature loggers should be installed; 
2. Installing the temperature loggers; and  
3. Downloading the data from the temperature loggers (every 3-4 
months, or when safe to do so) and emailing said data to the DFO 
biologists. 
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Roles and responsibilities of participants 
The DFO biologists who participated in this case study were responsible for:  
1. Recruiting volunteers; 
2. Determining the level of participation volunteers wanted (e.g., some 
volunteers only wanted to suggest stream locations that would benefit 
most from temperature monitoring; some wanted to download data 
from the loggers but did not feel comfortable installing the loggers; 
and others wanted to install the temperature loggers themselves); 
3. Purchasing and providing volunteers with all materials and equipment, 
including temperature loggers and any materials or equipment needed 
to install the temperature loggers (e.g., underwater epoxy); 
4. Providing volunteers with instructions for (1) installing the 
temperature loggers, (2) downloading data via Bluetooth from the 
temperature loggers, and (3) how and where to send the data; 
5. Installing temperature loggers for Stewardship Group volunteers who 
did not feel comfortable doing the installations themselves; and 
6. Providing an annual report that summarizes the results of the stream 
temperature data to the Stewardship Groups who participated in data 
collection. 
My role was to assist the DFO biologists with the aforementioned tasks; and 
Stewardship Group volunteers had the opportunity to be involved in any or all of the three 




Interview Consent Form Templates 
Description: 
The consent forms were provided to potential interviewees in order to explain the project, 
invite them to be interviewed as part of the research, and obtain permission to use the 
information they provide. There is one consent form for RMA employee interviewees and 
one consent form for Stewardship Group volunteer interviewees; each of which was 
adjusted to account for a shift from in-person interviews to video/phone interviews in 












The interview questions asked to interviewees. There are two versions of the interview 
template, one for RMA employee interviewees and one for Stewardship Group 
interviewees. 
Filenames: 
Nicola_Kroetsch_Community_Stream_Monitoring Survey_RMA_Survey.pdf 
Nicola_Kroetsch_Community_Stream_Monitoring_Survey_SG_Survey.pdf 
